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SATURDAY, JU N E 25, 1892.
\Vt H. BLA l t t ,  Editor and Prop't
M I C E  S J .a B  P E R  ANNUM..
The post office room has been re* 
painted and papered,
,T. E. Lowry has returned home af­
ter a protracted visit in Virginia. ■
A select few of tlie;Ep worth Leag­
uers picnicked at the cliffs Wednesday .
A son was born to lifr. and Mre. 
Robert Townsley Saturday morning.
Mrs. Osman Spahr and son, of 
Xenia, are guests of Mrs. B.s parents 
at this place this week.
Miss May Walker has returned to 
her borne at South Charleston, ° alter 
*» pleasant visit to her cousin, Miss lya 
W41ker. . ■
The lawn tennis grounds have been 
put in shape for this season and the 
members of the club are now enjoy* 
ing thegame. ,
Rev. W. R. Dudley, of New Jas­
per, will, preach at the M. F; Church 
tomorrow at 11 <a. m. and at 7 p. m. 
Go and hear him .. ‘
The operation performed on Mrs.  ^
St. John this week by Dr. J . O. 
Stewart was successful and-she, is. now 
recovering rapidly.
Miss'Lou Morton will visit Akron, 
Ohio, next week, goiwg there is  a del­
e g a te  to the Christian Endeavor so­
ciety, of the R. P. church. . ’
The eleventh commencement of the 
O. B. and 8. O. home took place 
Wednesday evening. There were 
seven graduates,, four hoys and three 
girls. ■
The Cliff House will change hands 
July first, Mr. Fields having sold to 
Elsworth Lowiy. Mr. Fields will 
still retain his interest in the livery 
stable.
Mks Maggie, the eighteen year eld 
daughter of Mr. John Lee, was buried 
Sabbath afternoon, the services takr 
ing place at the U. P. ehurrb, of 
which she was a member.
The W. R. C. of this place, assisted 
by the Si. of V., will give a lawn fete 
on the evening of July 4th. All the 
dainties of the season will be served 
and they ask A liberal patronage.
Jamestown and Cedarville will ha 
the opposing clubs at the picnic, ball 
game July 4th. The first game of 
series was won by podarville and this 
one will doubtless be bitterly* contes­
ted,
Mrs. B. G. Ridgway accompanied 
by Mr. Ridgway’s mother, of. Yellow 
Springs, have gone on a visit to rela­
tives in Sfe. Louis and Atchinion, 
Kansas. They will he gone about a 
month. * .
The committee on advertising the 
Fourth of July celebration has made 
arrangement* to semi up three or four 
rockets iff different parts o f the’ town 
every evening uutil the Fourth. Per- ‘ 
sons driving into -town should look 
after their horses.
There will be a  alight change in the 
faculty at Antioch the coating School 
year. Rev. G, D. Mack has been! 
elected, as instructor of EiigHsh litera­
ture and Dr. Harris, of Yellow 
Bprings. was given the chair of physi­
ology, made vacant by the death of 
Dr. Duncan, Both of* these gentle­
men are well known in Cedarville.
(Several terrific rain- and thunder 
storms visited this section of country 
the first three days of this week, and 
instance* of .damage from lightning 
are numerous. Monday afternoon 
about 5 o’clock the residence of James 
Milburn was struck, together with 
that of Jacob Seigler. .The damage 
was fortunately slight, -otily a few 
boards on the building being torn off 
Tuesday > morning probably the se­
verest storm visited us, the rainfall be­
ing harder and lightning striking in 
several places near here, among them 
the residence o f’Ohae, Turnbull, a 
mile east of town. Every pane of 
glass in the bopse was broken*, one 
side torn off and a part of the roof. 
The building was badly wrecked but 
the loss is fully covered by insurance 
in the Ohio Farmer’s Co. The in­
mates of the house, Mis. Turnbull 
and two children, were badly shocked 
but not injured. The same evening 
the residence of Samuel Tarbox two 
miles west of town, was struck, win­
dows broken^ and other damages in­
flicted. Mr*. Tarbox was thrown to 
the floor by the ahock and did not 
fully recover for some time. I t is 
thought, however, that she sustained 
no serious injuries - Numerous in­
stances o.t cattle and horses being 
killed by lightning are reported, near­
ly : all being7 insured. The rainfall 
was very heavy and as a consequence 
-the creeks and small streams were 
bank full and overflowing.
McLelhm A E d wards of the Cedar-
, , l Y  '
villa photograph car. in company 
with F. L. Milburn, went to the’Reid 
farm Monday morning and took an 8 
by 10 negative of the old homestead 
of Whitalaw Reid. Thfo'picture shows 
Mother Reid sit&iug on the porch and 
is a very fine photo'view of the house 
and grounds. Mr. Milburn will take 
several pictures with him to Pittsburg 
when he return! and has prepared a 
biographical'and historical sketch to 
be placed on the back of the pictures. 
They will attract considerable atten­
tion during the summer and fallowing 
to Mr. Reid’s recent nomination fir 
vice president on. the republican 
ticket.
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J . H. Wolford never forgets his 
friends. This week was- the regular 
meeting of the Board of Asylum man­
agers ’at Dayton and he tool; with 
him Messrs. Henry Barber and James 
McMt/ian, two prominei^ democrats, 
to'See the institution before there .was 
a change in the mnuagement The 
boys, ofeour.-e, attended the dance, 
but, true to their democratic princi­
ples, reserved the colored inmates for; 
the employes td dance with, and only 
tripped the ‘‘light fantastic” when 
they could secure a white partner.
Quite a romantic marriage took 
place Friday morning of last week,.at 
the top of Pike's peak, Colorado. Dr. 
Wilbur Sterrett, brother of Mrs. W. 
H. Cress well, of' this place, and Miss 
Laura Anderson, of Kansas, being 
the contracting parties.
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Canned Pumpkin.
Peaches, Corn a id Tomatoes
at Gray’s. ,
- All Ik aids of Fire.'(’rackr-rs at
Ben Kulgway’s,
- Every kind of fireworks for the 4th.
pt Ben Ridgway’s.
- Celebrate the 4th--make plentv of 
noise—Fire crackers nt Ben Bldg- 
way’s.
- Andrew Jackson lias screens for 
doo and windows, made any size to' 
suit. Call on him for prims.
Teeth extracted without pain by 
upph'caton of cocaine at l)r. Homan’# 
office. * ' -
Picket and wire; plank; ami barbed 
wire'at Mitchell's.
Piekcled pork atGeorge Winter's’
Have you seen the Hammock chair# 
at Barr.A .Morton’s, They area nov*Messes. Andrew Jackson and ______________ _
Smith, will receive bid# for July eify and no house i? complete without
- ' ‘one. ('nil find see them*Fourth until next .Monday evening ) 
Three stands will he sold, viz : lei;ioo- j 
ado mid milk shake, ice er«.um, and a 1
For the best Family FJmir in the 
I world nsk your grocer for MeDlll A
. , ■ - . . / v . ... ! Ervin’s.Golden Rule,cigar and pr-afrul stand. Otdy citizens>. ■ ,
! Persons wanting ice cream for par- 
ties can get Washingtons cream atpf the township are requested to
8, K. Turnbull sold this week to 
Robert Tiudall, of Belmn, two ear 
loads-bf two and three year old steers, 
averaging’ between- 1490 and 1500 
pounds, for the eastern trade.
ByvcntecA gems for 25 cents.' , Four 
huge.tiiitypes for twenty-five cents at 
the Photograph car, .
Jacob Scigler'e. Call on him for
prices.
porn has some very nice Single and 
Double Driving Harness on hand and 
tie would lie glad to have you call and 
inspect. They arp A. No. 1, hand 
made. '
"“Buy your Fire Crackers of
'Ben Ridgway*
Flake and Pearl Tapioca Puddihe <
« < -™ A  1 J. OKR MEW JRT, M .II.
Halter#, cellars ami all kinds oi , ,
harness sundries at James Murrays • S U r g 6 0 I I  1111(1 PIlV SlCD i fl.
Whole uml Ground H p ic c s ^ ^  j C E D A R V lL L K , 0*
Bhme# & Co, of Xenia, ale mnk* ,,. , , | ■ yfcpccial m diseases of JvYfi, Eat*.,a specialty of folding lounges, keep-! 1
Ing twenty-five or thirty in stock all NOsk, I iiiioat,- (j  Iiu-h.-# accurately
the time and at prices ranging from ! fitted to the eyes. LTSm
$10 to $20.
Be<l room suits in all styles at.
Barnes & Co. s, Xenia.
Hard and Soft Refined Sugar 
at ,G ray’at
Spring repair work nt Murray's bar* 
r ess shop.
Drawing room sets* iitchidmg side­
board, chairs and tables, lower than 
was offered before at Barnes A Co.V 
Xenia.
Nut coal for cook stoves, Mitchell’s.
Farm Gates at .Mitchell’s.
'-Rolled oafs, cracked wheat, hom­
iny flake-und all kinds of cereal food 
nt George Winter’s.
Climax tobacco, the beet in the mar­
ket at George Winter*#!.
Cut prices in canned fruits
at George Winter’s.
\. Oak and 
Mitchell’s.
black locust posts at
Gray has some of that No, 2 
tobacco at $0 cents per pound.
Star
Cheese and Crackers
at Gray’s,
A  full line of G.ai:f>kn T oo l*  a t 
C R O U SE  A  BGLLV.
All Grades o f  Gasoline1 stove# fi.r 
sale by * Ciouse A Bull.
F o r pocket and table cutlery go 
Crouse A  BiillV.
Go to Crouse's for Fish.
B uy your fresli and suit m eats «f 
Ghas. Dean’s m eat ttoie.
Screen dourw i all size# ra n  lie found 
found a t  •  Crou*e & Bufl*«i,
Tobacco and Cigars
a t Gray’s.
Oranges and Bananas
a t  G ray ’s.
Buy your fresh and salt m eats at, 
the old reliable m eat store of C. W , 
Crouse,
Kit and Keg Fish 
Salmon and Sardines
at Gray’s,
ft
»
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Tlie Cedarvi
W. H. BLAIR,
CB D A R V ILLE, ■ ' t
TR U E  W ORTH WINS.
■ I t  Isn't the thing you are doing,
But the way that you do it, my friend;
Hot the pourae, but tba way of pursuing 
On which your au'oceaaeir defend.
There nrfi prizei In Wety vdcationj1 '  '
An4.be. ia the fortunate m a t  
' i Who trem  nou'fcgcau&Sof a
-,u * •  2
The music of nightingale* never 
Ring true from the mocking-blrd^fibroata.
. I t  isn’t  the word that you speak, frietjd,
But the'stifle orjjho Ircaenihat you Wear
That' lighten* a  cross forem  weak, friend;1' 
Or makes it harder to bear.
’Tie not life,, but the motive for living, 
Catt>graae to existence import,'-' ’ 1
Not the gift can lend worth to the giving, 
But the loro that ilea deep in the heart.
was
Some own a king’s ,cn
.-la dwidgithe be
^  (M
. rown, Somi 
orjtnan,, 
lelfatofthr " 
"  cs - -  - - c ■* M«lUIe.Bheld in
CBA^nm xviir.4cbj^nKTE». - 
’‘Mrs. Belfthorpe don’t  forget the 
poor,'" said tlife vvbman£{jratefully:
They walked dh. in sgenjgft for a few 
paces and then'.^iclijjurf*. A sl^dxyhaft 
had changed AniftGrakf' fro^a a  strong 
womah into a  cripple, if k*f 
“RJieum atief^ijr,” I$>lthc0rpe rep4$Mi 
‘‘Shesilb a fpooftissr^tiin^and’Jisets soi 
over h e r usgfessi|p'5s," jf if- ■
Affiahael tojnenibereclihat %ijn 
had befriended ja  certain iihoth< 
boy and mendeji his flattened clothes 
when his drunken" fa th a r-n e^ tee ted  
him. The hoy flad gr*frn%p and got 
on well in t&o wprld, ijiat W  had never 
occurred to* hint to w inder how Ann 
was faring. The man jfvhp forgcts God 
forgets everything elsej; f/ftat'fs-WPrtli 
remembering. He was s^rryspxv tlia t hft 
Juuf never done anything for.this friend  
ofcfold timcs^ It^ was t^id'TU'St stgn 'of 
sa^Pbpldg,. th ^ J jjjjflti,, tou^h of hum ^pity 
th a t he had known "in mil these hurry­
ing years. 4 s\7* '^ 7 :  £
; . Turning’ ft 'c«rtfop’6 f  the road  they 
' came in sight of the old in n , ' and 
Michael’s memory woko'un again. Ho 
sa,w the motirerlessfbpy,, UK in ftlurofttfi 
. • O u i t^ lU H b ’ byia* i^efe |.bdyi$ his 
ow npaw li^ i" ~ 4 llg fr~ tif f iit t i i i  n il 
with (he low ceiling, where a  bright flhj 
crackled merrily on w inter days and a 
comfortable meal awaited the hungry.
assente 
their stej 
liis mi:
astmeon. lie  
thought of seeing Aaron here.
“ I fancied th a t young Fenlake 
la  London?" he said after a pause.
"He has come Jiere  to  rdantfge' old 
B artlett’s mill," '" Belthorpe replied. 
"And he is to be married to Jane . Cbttl-, 
lock in the summer, !  am told."
No. more, waa said about (he Fenlakes 
o r the Gliallocks ftjjat evening, a#d ftt 
ftee&ttd ft6 Belfliqrpc fe a t hiHcudft dl&  
lOBptmroJo hefe 'riiuqhfof o ld!" 
eifeig^bdra. They talked p o lio s  anjft 
-discftssed bisinesB m atters untK  it W*a 
time to retire for the night. And then 
Mic^aeL- with some alight aw kw ^a- 
ness, remarked th a t he m ust return to  
,towpi io morroW. '•
•' '"1-thought we should keep you here a 
week a t leasts" said the.fonucr. in a  
surprised tone. . . ,
“A week?” No, no, " BoltHoi-pe, I  
can’t  allow, myself such a  long holiday. 
Mrs. 'Cho&e is nervous about my health, 
apd I must go back to-morrow." m  c» 
. /“W ell Chu&ft. you really do $bek oa 
iH y o u 'lji$  befen negleetifag tyOYirftelf. 
M y wiie\wfo|i9 Ae nCrTo^Fenft^m}Iif I 
looked als you «>," BeltliOrpe said kind­
ly. ‘‘Perhaps you can persuade, Mr*? 
Chasb tb come with "you into' the ebuii- 
,try*’V; >• -s-ihv e '-i-"
.. ,“>Vw shall go to  .the seaside la,(fF pn>7 
Michael ["answered .with, a  * preoccypieA 
tBitt!OT^ rW^ sto‘ftt'Ann ,
qrftke;” !*  w d d ttd ^ t t in i i  htelWBi&.iti;
t h i c i l h i l l  .'tio£ :to i^ tti^ ---in~ w if TO-fl 
ture." , --'- r ..
He lfild^ f^t .five^pqpjdi^nQte on the table 
arfd weii^;qftic^ly;'6ii|t of the room.
T hat suciyeh enbo’unter .with Aaron 
h s a r i^  bim;^ if« » if ig ’With hnnSyaTicei: 
and pain. He had come here for peace; '
d they 
Michael 
sh< 
had„ not
Bath*
his dreams 
d  Aaron 
y  Aaron
had taken a  cruel way to  avenge his 
wrongs. And Jane and Olive too; they 
had ever been soft and merciful in the 
old, days, b u t now (bey were helping 
Aaro& to  bold him fast on the bridge 
And it was not the Meon th a t was run- 
P ipg j io n g  a t  their fsaW b u t aa-iTer of 
burning lava, red. and horrible. He 
was "Choking w ith Its dense fumes; ho 
OfuldJfel i ts  fearful heat; ;but y e t they 
sibidffhotimt&im g®. TMere |was no 
----- i '------- mmt on-h is deatruc-and; Ifltcape; they were 1
e a v a A  v W as:' s a & L IUpnViuid ha cd^ld pot evep find voice 
tS-uttfn a  fa in t Cry. On’e rbori strug­
gle, a wild start, and he aw oke'at last. 
The room was full of smoke. The 
littlephftpaher had become as hot as an 
ovenvaigd now and then  a  flame darted 
ou t of the th ick  cloud. Faint, and still
iusricrpi>'
"bew'Bderetl by  :li;_Vi
if upon $t|m rtooB.
*3»0 jw is slow
&
TBS NAB GAVE BIN OKS STEADY, DARK 
LOOK. %
lad, whose home larder .was too often 
empty. A few weeks ago he would 
have been ashamed of th tse  humblo 
recollections, bu t illness and weariness 
h a d  surely made him more tender­
hearted, and again he fe lt a pang. Af­
t e r  a ll i t  would have been well if he 
h ad  kept Aaron a t  the works and 
■pared a  few  minutes sometimes to  ta lk  
o f old days. But no; it  was best th a t 
Aaron should be sent away. I t  would 
have been impossible to re ta in  the old 
friendship and give up the old love."
He had chosen the short cu t to  for­
tune, and i t  had led him through mire 
an d  thorns, os short cuts generally do, 
As for Oliver he would not th ink  of her 
th is  evening. His head was too tired to  
h e a r  this load of memories,. The past 
was gone. He would do something for 
Ann Crake, aftd lo*k up some of the 
poorest villagers before he le ft the 
place, b u t "lover |(n d  frier. 1” must be 
p u t  fa r from him for ever.
The elear evening sky smiled over­
head, the little  Meon gurgled along un­
d e r the very walls of the ol(l inn, there 
w as the same moss-grown bridge, with 
sm all ferns feathering out of the brick­
work, and a  man and a  girl were stand­
ing  together,looking down into the swift 
w ater. They raised their heads as 
Michael and the farm er approached.
The girl gazed at- Michael for a  fijeo- 
oud or two, then started, and turned 
Sharply aw ay w ith flushed checks. The 
m an gave him one steady dark look and 
turned also. And then Bclthorpo sud­
denly remembered th a t Michael had 
•nee been Olivo Winfield’s promised 
husband. I t  was no wonder th a t Jane 
Challock and Aaron Fenlake should 
dUlik# Urn sight of him.
.... h  in Aaron’s eyefc'had ex f■' 
Vsvath aiidibvtb^i eon’ 
been thjri.mattp hog 
would h ^ fe -^^cu ’isti'
Jht
»o uuu "changed greatly,
.coolness .was ^one.^. Ill-health $nd M jiv 
'Ciriwe'^btoj^er.^iadl deprived him of 
th^it seif-iimurijrtf^'which 'had helped 
him t%ovbrconie manyc'obstacles. He 
xvas sliaken'aadw brn, his nerves were 
ph t  ordjtr, ,-»md h e  : fptSnd hhfaseW
. longing, foolishly tor some tonder yoicc,
’ to" sopthtfh'im" in hw'lohellnefis'tb-night...
- ^The etownedfIteftd.'ihbre flettciahthrin 
ev9r?J«!> .attracted his eyes;
he ^  almost fancied th a t it smiled, a 
wieffei} ’[fintto ’of'sti’btto .hie*njBg|’and 
turned away from i t ' with “ disgust.' 
Them  seemed to be no chance "for rest 
for him. lie  was miserably wakeful, 
attd y e t  aching w-lth„;W$nrines# from 
h*rfd:tt>;ioot. There waft'no lftdp for $Z
though lie kiiew th a t it  xvas not a xvise 
thing. to  do. He had ..had. recourse to 
these draughts often of late. .
Afier fee had swaUpWe’diJ0ie opt'a^die.J 
w en tto  tfib windoxv amt'tlirexv it open.' 
T htaairw a* sweet andcold-«inri seemed
.in reftlizing.his ^danger; bu^he made a 
strong eitort, apd [,groped his
to  reviife him. v H a dot it Iflow^n .upm- 
his liot fnce and then threw  himself, 
luilf undressed, on the fypd- - He meant 
to  lie there thinking fop a  feWnUpute* 
betoro ho closed the xvlndoxv'ftnd pp t 
out the light. Even now he w#s not’ 
tSn» <rt gfetii!njf any* sleep; the draught# 
had failed sometimes t o . produce the 
desired effect. And, to-night he xvas so 
xestleM mid xvidc-Axvake th a t it seemed 
.aftH nothing on earth  could lull him 
into oblivion. I
As ho lay there, gazing out a t the 
star-sown night, lie felt th a t he xvould 
have given much to havo seen the faces 
of his old friends looking kindly on him 
again. He had gained so many desira­
ble things th a t it xvas absurd to lie hero 
pining for a  little friendliness from com­
mon people. Only there are moments, 
even in successful lives, when nothing 
seems so precious as those poor treas­
ures th a t wo laughed a t  and threw 
away long ago.
How happy th a t pair had looked, as 
they stood, side by side, watching the 
flow of the water! Yet it was only a  
very common kind of joy th a t they were 
feeling, and- i t  m ight have been Mi­
chael’s too.' He had held i t  in liis grasp 
and tossed it from him; i t  was gone for­
ever, and he had only ju st begun to re­
alize its true value. W hat had he gained 
in exchange? Shreds of interest, given 
sparingly by a  woman who had never 
loved nor been loved, barren glittering 
days, whose monotony xvas only broken 
by Mrs. Chase'* frantic efforts to  get 
into society!
As he thought of those franticefforts, 
lift laughed w ith sudden scorn ot h e r 
and pf himself. Ho was beginning to 
know something about them uoxv—* 
those disappointed xvomen xx’lio have 
climbed a  little way up the social 
ladder and then stuck fast. He had 
seen their frezizy when some other 
woman, poorer, bu t more attractive, 
had glided gracefully past them, and  
taken up her position above their heads. 
How pitiable this sm allambition seemed 
to  him a t  th is moment', when he was 
weak and lonely! The simple wifely 
love, tlie clinging hands of little  chil­
dren, the sacred sweetness of a  home, 
xvero blessings th a t the successful man 
was never to knoxv.
Sleep came upon him unawares; 
long sought, i t  kep t fa r from him, but, 
when he had given up all hope of rest, 
a  deep s lubber fell upon his senses; 
and he lay still and unconscious with 
the n ight air blowing on his faco. ,  The 
w ind was rising, b u t ho fe lt i t  not. 
Then a  stronger puff caught th« muslin 
windoxv curtain and floated it  perilously 
D«M the flame of the candle, which waa
.. ™ . . . ____ way to
.the door, jgaspip£ for breftth.
' Ho-h^d loijkcd'the door,' and the lock 
as js x*ery did ode. Wildly he iturned 
the key round an^rqund, but the door
'remained fast/closed? and the roqra xvas 
grouping hotter Avftry [ moment. He 
,Woul|l try  Jfc'escdjpd by the xvjudoxxv 
Only, it was impos^blc tp breathe much 
longer in this qireadful atmosphere, and 
whefl he tried to  call for h e lp  liiq voice 
foiled, and <fledj;axv£&r |n  * whisper. 
r I t  Was a ‘>e$ubl ffttotOk perish ln this 
xvay.^friendlemland ftl^na. There xvas 
no more strength left ifl JSim noxv, death 
xvas ^oining;ti»t;-fttid,,iBbw th a t it  xvas. 
really near he knew tbftfc he wanted to 
g o 'o n  living. A little  w hile ago, life 
had not seemed a ’ Very desirable thing, 
but noxv it was precious .and siyeet, full 
of neiv possibilities and hopes. Per- 
hftpft if H had pop’ been If^r tftis awful 
Tjttftk higxps^o live a  hew
fl|^ ;^ri|fh  toned* xjrith qh^ptie* and bet­
ter purposes. Ilc m ighthave “Redeemed 
tlio time," if time had beeri^ granted 
him.. But it  xvould be all oyer soon."
' H ahgd 'suukvdoyrii upon ^ic floor, 
and hay there","" helpless and’i scarcely 
oottscious, when-a loud , voice'suddenly 
^WJida its way to  Jils dulled c^rs. Then 
"there was a  great crashing of glass, 
and «. figure lqaged. in to  the "room.
Out of the burning rodtn into the 
wlnify night and th e  clear starlight ha 
’fftgs cljyricd by* firm arms. Thcrft xvas 
jhftfta^ptigh intxflligcnce le ft in him to 
make liim cling, to liis deliverer, and 
vaguely comprehend th a t he must 
hold fast while they went, down a  lad­
der. Somchoxv the descent xvas accom­
plished in safety, and then Michael 
found himself on a  heap of straw  in the 
farmyard, and heard a  great clamor and 
shouting around him.
The clamor censed; he saw and heard 
nothing more till he. woke a t length 
from a  long spell of unconsciousness. 
He was no longer' in th a t Ill-omened 
room with the vaulted roof, bu t in a  
homely chamber of larger size, xvitb a 
loxv ceiling. Some one had been bath­
ing his face, and when he tried to  lilt  
his hand to his head he found th a t the 
trembling fingers were too feeble to 
be of any use. An elderly-woman came 
gently to the bedside and spoke in a  
kindly tone th a t ho seemed to  remem­
ber.
“Lie still,” she said, "yon m ust use 
my hands till you get stronger.”
I t  was Mrs. Hooper, who was nursing 
him, and he was lying in the best bed­
room of the old inn. The slow hours 
dragged along a t  a  sluggish pace; he 
could only obey the kind mandate and 
lie still, for he xvas too weak to  move, 
and even thinking was almost beyond 
his poxvers. Yet he fe lt himself sur­
rounded by friends, and noxv and than 
a  sense of gratitude would struggle 
through the dull calm, So days w ent 
on, and lie lay in the hum bio village inn 
in helplessness and weary peace.
While he xvns lying there things were 
going on much as usual in Eastmeon, 
and evexy one in the place xvas ac- 
qnainted with the story of his resenft 
from the burning room. T hat is, they 
' knew the outlines of the story; hu t only 
Jane Challock and Mrs. Hooper knew 
all th a t  Aaron could telL And i t  was 
Aaron who had saved Michael’s life, 
"Jane,” he said, “I  can’t  te ll yon how 
1 hated him when he came upon us on 
the bridge. I had wanted to  meet him 
face to  face, and I  had my will. I  
thought of all liis baseness to  the poor 
girl in London, and if you lmd not been 
by my side I  tl^nk  I  should have struck 
him then and there.”
“Thank God I  was with yon, Aaron,” 
Jane whispered.
“Yes, thank God you are always xvith 
me. A good woman softens a  man una­
wares. When we were walking to­
gether in  the tivillghtt and you were
taU dagfo
feel th a t 
harm  after 
bered Oliv*’i ^ ^ _ ^  
and a  sort o ffM H F ’istl! 
a  bad sign w hen one’s  hei 
ready to  curse than  to  bless—a 
bad sign, Jane .”
"True, Aaron,” she said, gravely, 
"Add then, when 1 was left alone for 
the night, I couldn’t  rest for thinking 
joi n #  badnass, and from th a t I fell to 
calling hack old times. I didn’t  go to 
bed; I ju st paced u p  and down my room, 
(ill I  seemed to  see Michael’s face ex­
actly as i t  used to  be. W hat a  bright, 
fresh-colored lad he xvas! Always full 
of hopes and  plans, and alw ays ready to  
cheer me up when I was down­
hearted. And after th a t old vision of 
him, Jane, I saw him again as he is 
now—the • poor, puny man who won’t  
live out half his day& Instead of hat­
ing him, instead of 'xvanting to hurt 
him, I was broken down a t  once with A, 
great pity. I t wasn't Olive’s life that 
he had blighted, no, nor mine; it was 
his own life th a t he had spoiled and 
laid waste.”
Jan e  looked up at-her lover with tears 
in her eyes. They were ro happj— 
these two simple persons—and they 
knew th a t no life can be complete if it 
has missed such happiness as their own.
The, pity grew and g r e w , A a r o n  
continued, “ till f  could not s tay  iu the 
house. I ’xvanted to  he out under the 
stars, and ask Heaven to forgive me for 
my blindness. When I am upset 1 al­
ways go into the open air. I never lost | 
the habit" even In -London, though rift 
was little I could see of the stars there. 
But- here in the country, the wide sky 
is alxvays xvaiting overhead to help "aj 
man, an d 1 so I slipped gently down­
stairs, and then inyfoet seemed to be 
draxvn along to the courthouse. i
I got to the farmyard gate, and stood 
leaning on it, and thinking, thinking. 
Then i  smelt tire, and ’suddenly,! saw a 
cloud of smoke coming- from one of the I 
upper, windoxvs, and1’ I jumped over the ’ " 
gate, and ran  -and hammered ' hard on 
the froqt door. But, something seemed 
to xvnrn jno th a t no time must be lost,
I knew th a t there was a  ladder ip one 
of the outbuildings, and I dragged it 
out, and planted it under th a t smoking 
window. You know how it  all ende'di, 
Jane. I climbed the-ladder, and found 
the room tilled xvith smoko and flames, 
shouted, but no, ansxvqr came save 
faint groan.' And I sprang in, and 
found Mieliftel stretched upon the  floor."
The girl xvas trembling as she clunj^ 
to  his nrra. She had loved him dearly al­
ways, but his deed-of daring had given 
him a new dignity in lie r eyes. ‘And he 
had been in danger,, and she might have 
lost.him.
“Thero is vety little^ -harm done to  
the house,” she spid, pfter a pause. “ I 
xvent in to-day'* and saw the room. 
The furniture is burnt and the walls 
are  blackened, but the Arc xvas soon put 
out. Michael had fallep asleep, it seems, 
leaving tlie windoxv open and the candle 
burning op the" dressing' table. Mrs. 
Belthorpe says th a t h e  seemed strange
There't a wide difference 
between tlio help that’s talked o f 
and the help that’s guaranteed, 
Whicli do you want, when you’re' 
buying tacdicine ?
If you’re satisfied with words, you
fet them with every blood ^ purifier ut one. - That- one isD r. PiereeV 
Golden Medical Discovery. With 
that, you get a guarantee. If it. 
do*«n’t help you, you have your 
money back. - On thiB plan, a medi­
cine that, promises help is pretty 
sure to give it.
But it’s because the medicine is- 
different, that it’s sold differently. 
It’s not like the sarsaparillas, which 
are said to be good for' the blood 
in March, April, and May. At all 
seasons and' in all cases, it cures> 
permanently, as nothing, else can, 
pll the diseases arising front’a tor­
pid liver or from impure blood.
It’s the best blood- purifier, and' 
it’s the cheapest, no matter how" 
many doses are offered for a-dollar.
With this, you^pay .only for the 
good you get.
Can you ask more?
Flower
“ One of my neighbors, Mr. John.- 
(Gilbert, has been sick for a long 
time! All thought him past recovery. 
He (vas hoiribly emaciated from the 
inaction- of his liver and kidneys. 
I t  is difficult to  describe his appear­
ance and the miserable state of his- 
health at that time. Help from, any 
source; deemed impossible. He tried. 
yopr.August Flower and the ^ effect 
upon ldm was magical. I t  restored 
him to perfect health 'to  the "great 
astonishment .of .his family and 
friends. ” John Quibell, Holt, Qnt.$*
B U N T I N G
When you buy Flags you 
. . want the best. Government 
- Standard is the best; the 
largest flag dealers in the U.‘ 
. S. are G. W. SIMMONS 
& CO., Oak Hall, Boston,„ 
Mass. Dealers in Military 
Uniforms. Write for a 
Flag Catalogue.
BE GRASPED AARON’S BAND IN SILENCTK.
and absent th a t  night, and looked very 
ill. Poor fellow; the doctor says he 
will get better, but—”
“B ut what?" Aaron asked.
“ Mrs. Hooper thinks th a t he will not 
live many mohths. He lias had a  te r­
rible shook, and he was a  worn-out 
man before this disaster happened. 
Poor Michael!"
F or three weeks Michael was nursed 
by his old friends, and great xyas their 
surprise th a t Mrs. Chase didnot.come 
from Loudon. B a t Michael had begged 
them to make as ligh t Of his illness as 
possible xvhen they wrote to  his wife, 
and they soon saxv th a t he did not de­
sire h e r presence. She was no t used to 
country ways, he explained, and xvas 
something of an invalid herself.
lie  had ft brief interviexv with Aaron, 
ju s t before lie left Eastmeon. Very 
little  was said on either side. Michael 
tried  to u tte r some words of gratitude, 
h u t he was still too weak to hcar much. 
After one o r txvo attem pts to  speak, ho 
grasped Aaron’s hand in silence and 
turned away. They never met again.
| TO PE CONTINUED. 1 
R «T tritn | tlt« R e ta in  Thing.
Passmore— So you are married, I
hear?
Hippie—Yes.
"Gone to  live w ith the  girl’s parents, 
t  suppose."
"No; they ho w  come to  live with 
me.”—Epoch.
"lisdN otieid
Mr. Niccfellovr—Did yon ever some 
w hat sunny h a ir Miss Beauti has?
Rival—Often. By the way, did you 
notice w hat a  fiery red sunset we htri 
last night?—N. Y. Weekly.
F L A G S .
YOUNG MUTHERS!
l i  e O ffer  Y e »  «  Aemedg 
w h ic h  Mncure* S a fe ty  to  
TAfe o f  M o th er  a m t C h ita .
“ MOTHER’S FRIEND”
Kobe C on finem en t o f  it*. 
P a in t B o r r o r  a n a  X i* k .
After nM”*one bottle of ” H u ttirr’i  F rlrnS " 1jMTcr«dtiuMlitle;miii,nnitdlcl mitcxp rlt-nco thal weekiu-rs nfterwurd uiuel In, »ucti raice.—Mr*. Ankis Gage.Lemur.Mo.,J»n. l.ltlt. l?ai.
Sent bjr exprenn, ehnrxes prepa'd. on receipt of price C/Cper bottle. Book to Mother* mailed Ires. 
B B A fiF lt l l iD  K K G M bV rO R  CO,* 
ATLANTA, OA.
•OLD BY ALL DRC0O15TS.
f  T h «  sm a lle s t  P i l l  fat th o  W o r l d l y
* Provided the great Organs*
9  o f th e  body a re  not irreparably  iz\Jtu> , 
ed , the re  are few dleeaees th a t
I  T U T T S  ?
*Tiinr U n r  Pills!
^  w ill no t care. By th e ir  action th o  _  
h  Liver, the Spleen, th e  H ea rt and  th e  A  
w  Kidney* are  b ra n th t Into harmoniou* w  
^  action, and health , vigor o f m ind an d  
■  M f  follo ir th e ir  nee. Dose n n a l l .B  
^  Frlcc, SSc. O Sloe,*® F arit Place, N .Y ,W
BORE
WELL!
nkh ear IhaMMMj Wi Marklnery,■effect tell .clewilne * leet'drepplnetoobni iloom * hrmv,TIFFIN, 0IIIS,
DRILL
■Wewnatthet eltxXB of every Sufferer frtiSj
A Y l H E R i "
*  A S T H M
P. HAKOLD HAYKS, M.D.,* 
V l S N A l f l  IkT M K E T , -  j W r r r A I A t . l t
B wI«HF BOM yWl VVfV
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K
"’gtSiw-ax
B grave historian 
spunffs tlie praise 
t from “Prelace" to  
••The End"
Or those whip lushed 
In years long past their fireside* tp deieijd; 
And I don’t object how much they lfud those 
patriotic mop.
. Who Treed our laud from old Ring- George with 
the mighty sword and pent 
But there’s one oversight I ’m sure, for what’s 
the reason Why . V
Historians pass colonial hoys almost In silence 
by? ; ■
The storied page just gives one glimpse; hut 
that is proof enough
That revolutionary boys were made of proper 
. . stuff;
jVtid that was when the Boston lads marched up 
in virtuous rage
To tell the story of their wrongs to doughty 
Gen: Gage,
And made that red-coat worthy aghast and 
shocked to sco ;
That hoys, as well as brawny men, were aoblng 
to be free.
I'm sure in those dark days wt war that tried 
the big man's soul.
There was a band of little men not named on 
fame’s broad scroll.
Who took the lighting farmer’s, place the wait­
ing field to till,
Cr donned the valiant miller’s coat and ran the 
undent mill,
. .Or tolled beside the blazing forge from which 
the blacksmith fled , .<
In haste to gain the field of strife where free 
■ dom fought and bled.
When from its  rack the farmer took his flint­
lock musket down,
To sally out and meet in war the minions of the 
crown— ■ -
When, with sad heart and husky voice at^d 
moist and tear-stained eye,
He called his wife and little ones to say the last 
good-by—
No doubt he bade his sturdy non to. guard them 
■ , from all harm,
To plant and bow  and reap the cropland tend 
the little farm.
When clear was heard the cannon's boom ms 
, war's red tide rolled near.
And mpther’s tape and Bister’s cheek mayhap 
grew palq from fear, - t
The son and brother made, himself a garrison ot 
•one.
And shouldered for the home's defense the rusty 
fowling gun; .
And to the timid womon-hearts new lease of 
courage cam*—
The patriot’s son'would prove his right to hear 
his father’s name.
U1IK 80S AMU BROXUKH MAt>K HUMKIiV A 
UAHKISOM o r  OMK.
In those dread hours when freedom’s cause 
hung trembling In the scale.
Perhaps the care ot many homes was borne on 
. shoulders frail,
And though no history notes their deeds in 
rhetoric sublime,
Prom yotnh add hope faint hearts took cheer In 
all that gloomy time;
And through her tears the soldier's wife some­
times caught gleams of joy.
And blessed kind fate for sparing her the hravc 
and manly hoy.
Those unnamed lads who bore their share of 
bluer toll and trial,
Whose boyish days were sparse of sports that 
youthful hours beguile,
And who stayed a t borne protecting the pre­
cious “household gods,’’
Though no monumental marble will ever mark 
their sods,
Wore a hand Of little heroes, guarding well their 
homes and fires.
While theeaaseat humaafreedom was defended 
by their sires.
The scholar walked a  thorny path la  revolu­
tion’s time,
And boys found Education’s  height a rocky 
mount to ethnb;
While he who then for Wisdom's smites and 
ttearalag'a favor sought*
Hy kitchen hearth and fireside flatae both 
teacher was and taught;
P ot pedagogues were wleldtng the bayonet and 
Use sword,
And wrestling with the British troops and 
Hesse'S hireling horde.
But not on battlefields alone nor In tbe balls of
state
Were all the patriots found who made “ the day 
We celebrate;”
For often at the humblest post, far from the 
public gaze,
Stood they who well deserved to wear the green 
heroic bays. *
Then let us think sometimes that we whom 
freedom now enjoy,
Perchance may owe A mite of It to ths colonial 
. toy.
I  don't begrudge to Washington, the soldier snd 
tbe sago,
And all the other patriots of that great and 
gioriousage, . .
*ihe meed of praise they earned So wen la
By standing up f^'ftM dom like a  solid granite
v ..waif; < ■
But I hereby enter protest and my signature af*
fix,T o the treatment by historians of the Boys of 
Seventy-Six. ,
-*P. 0, Fossalt, in Golden Hays.
OUR  N A TA L DAY.
Our aatWn cobms to^ ieb ra to  
Wlth pomp its natal day,
Ita bursting from a tbraUdom atate,
To that of rural sway:
'Ti* meet that oaunons loud should roar, 
That joyous bells should ring,
That freemen glad on mount and shore, 
Triumphantly should slug.
a • •
Our land that stretches far and wide 
Was once an infant small,
Butnpn of lands the gem and pride,
I t  rules among them all;
’Twas purchased, freeman, by your sires,
• With blood 'twa» dearly bought;
0  keep alive tbe sacred fires j
F or which your fathers fought. ,
Our ships plow swift the mighty deep,
Our yeomen plow the soil;
Kleh are the harvests that wo reap 
- As sure reward pf toll;
, In every vein our land has health—
The health of freedom’s air,
From seas and mines it gives us wealth—
. From.prairies vust and fair.
And knowledge like a wondrous stream 
Flows through its breadth and length;
Ita mighty waters glowing, gleam, 
Wlthcommerce in its strength;
Q let the,banners fly to-day,
From spires and mountains high, ,
I t is our country's natal day,
Ye sons oMlbcrty i
And while ye gladly celebrate 
On freedom’s happy sod,
The birthday of your land so great,
1 Return'your thanks to God
; For all your vpst extent and power, .
Your wealth on every hand,
■ Your gladness In the natal hour
Of this your lovely land! . . .  _
Were Heaven’s blessings on the few ' 
Who. for'them prayed and fought;
O freemen, keep the truth In view.
Your land with blood was bought;. ■
Ye cannot be too glad to-day,
Nor sing too joyfully,
Let breezes ou the banners play,
Our land, our land is free! .
—Anna t>. Walker, in Christian a t Work.
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. L u m s w o h -. “  -  V  said Mr. Ja r­
re tt, “ I  don't 
w ant none of 
your w a r e s ,  
and there’s an 
end of it,"
Mr. Austey 
looked woefully disappointed.
“ \Vaal," said lie, slowly scratching his 
head, * ‘I  lcnowed patriotism was a t a pret­
ty  low  ebb ln-this 'e re  p art o’ the coun­
try, b u t 1 didn’t  know i t  was as bad as 
this. And when I  heerd th a t J  udge Ding- 
ley was goin’ to deliver a  Fourth o' 
Ju ly  oration a t Picketts Bridge, Iso r t o’ 
thought there might he a m arket for 
some fireworks, and 1 laid my plans ac­
cordin'. And I  didn’t  think, Neighbor 
ja rre tt ,  you’d be one to go hack on the 
old day'.”
Mr. J a rre tt  worked industriously 
away a t the large blue-green stretches 
of his onion feed, answered only by a 
snort, which might have been interpreted 
in  any way th a t his interlocutob pleased.
“Most of the neighbors liev give me a 
small order,” lie reumra.
“ Humph!” said.Mr. Ja rre tt, unmoved. 
“Specially where there’s children." 
“ Humph!”
“You see, Neighbor Ja rre tt, it sort 
o’ sets the day off from the rest of the 
year.”
“ Yes—exactly.”
“And it don't cost so much a rte r all!" 
resumed Mr. Austey.
“ Humph!”
“Bettor lerame pu t your name down 
for half a dozen pack 
But here Hirum Ja rre tt  straightened 
his portentous length up tviUra jerk.’
“Ye may put my 
nothin']" said he. 
man that's  heartily 
of this sort of thing, 
your business, but
name down for 
‘Except for A 
sick an d  tired 
1 dunno. about 
mine is pressln',
and 1 h a in 't no time to chaffer 
w ith  you. And, if it’s no offense, I 'll 
bid ye good-mornin’!”
And Mr, Austey w ent off, m attering 
to  himself words th a t would scarcely 
have edified Mr. Ja rre tt, could he have 
heard them.
“ Them Ja rre tts  a in 't hardly human! 
said he, read justing  under h h  arm the 
little  bundle of American flags, In dif­
fe ren t styles and sizes, which lie had 
Mot ventured to unroll. “ I t  does 
seem as if they didn 't th ink o* nothin' 
b u t gettln’ copper pennies together and 
countin' 'em# over and over ag’in!"
When Hiram J a r re tt  had  come in 
from the onion field; tired  and warm 
and stiff with long stooping, he glanced 
with a dissatisfied eye a t  the tabic, 
where his wife had set out a  bowl of 
raspberries and milk, a bilious-look­
ing slab of ’cold sa lt pork, heaped 
around w ith  beet greens, and half a  
loaf o f rye bread.
“There a in 't no sense in settin’ 
tab le,” said he. “I 'd  jest as soon ea t 
m y victuals off the pantry  shelf!”
“I t  seems more soCiablc-like to sit 
down,” said his wife, a  pale, faded lit­
tle  woman w ith  light-bine eyes and 
hair already beginning to  tu rn  gray, 
although abe was not y e t forty years 
Old.
“ Ifi'a all a  waste o’ time, gettln’ ready 
and  cleanin’ up,” said he, beginning to 
ea t like a  famished ocelot.
“Mrs. Brimmer was over here this 
m om in’,” said Mrs. Ja rre tt, pouring 
herself out a cup of weak tea, sweet­
ened w ith m aple sugar and drunk with­
out milk, because the creameries gave
th ree oants a  quart for ail th a t the 
three “blanket cows" yielded, 
“Eh?” saldHlraq». “ What for?" 
“Well, she’s goin* over to  Bust HlU 
to  spend Fourth o' July, and she can't 
take tha t little  ’Fresh A.lr' child w ith  
her; her grandson’s so. ill and can’t  
bear the least b it of noise. And she 
thought perhaps we’d bo willin' to hev’ 
him her®, jes t for a day."
“She’s mistaken, then,” said Hiram, 
with liis mouth full of pork and greens. 
“I  don’t  sot no store by children, espe­
cially th a t sort o 'child!”
Mrs. J a rre tt  looked wistfully a t her 
husband, b u t made no remonstrance. 
She knew from long experience how 
useless it  was to sot up her wishes 
against his will.
Hiram Ja rre tt  was very tired: th a t 
night when he went to bed, but his 
last words were a  sneer and a cavil a t 
the prevailing folly.
“Judge Dingley, indeedl” said he. 
“And a Fourth of Ju ly  oration! ,1 don’t 
b ’lieve Judge Dingley’s great-gran’ther 
carried a musket a t  Bunker Hill as mine 
did.’’
‘T h en  you be proud o' the day, after 
all?" said Mrs. Jarrett.
. “ I  don't b ’lieve in makin’ such an all- 
fired fuss over it,"  said Hiram, shortly.
The Fourth bf July dawned, a red sun 
shining through a  vail of. mist. Hiram 
rose and proceeded to  his work, as usual. 
Mrs. Ja rre tt  went to a neighboring vil­
lage, where sue had a sister as hard­
working and down-trodden as herself. 
“Betsy is cleanin’house,” said Mrs. Jar­
rett, by way of excuse to her husband, 
“and if I  help her a day p’r'aps she’ll 
come over in blackberry time and lend 
me a hand with the jam ;”
Mr. J a rre tt  had been across to the 
“ fur pastur’," to  put the cows into new 
grazing grounds, and was returning by 
the short cut through the Widow Brim­
mer’s apple-orchard, When the sound of 
a distant call lion struck upon his ear.
“They've begun with their toomfool- 
ery a'reudy," said he to himself. “But 
it  sounds sort o’ pleasant, too. Won­
der if it sounded th a t ’ere way to  my 
great-gran’ther at Bunker Hill? And 
theta's a  flag up on the top o' Deacon 
Saltonstall’s store. 1 guess I ’ve got as 
good right to fly a  flag as lie lias, if— 
Hallo! Who be you, little  man?”
A child, seven, or eight years old, a
L ittle  Johnny rose straightway up 
and clasped his small hand around 
Hiram Ja rre tt'a  horny forefinger. 
Hot* I t thrilled a t the gentle toucht 
How m any years was i t  since a  child 
had confidingly taken his hand like 
that!
Mr. Austey could scarcely believe 
hiseyds and ears, when old Farmer 
Ja rre tt came in with the little  “Fresh 
Air” child jumping a t his aide and 
asked for six packs of firecrackers, four 
Roman candles and three pin-wheels!
“And 1 say,” added the old man. some­
w hat sheepishly, “I  guess yo may as 
well give me one o' them cheap flags 
while you're about i t ! My great-grand­
father fought a t  Bunker Hill, and Mrs, 
Ja rre tt'a  great-uncle, he was a sailor 
aboard tfee Constitution when she fit 
th a t battle with the Guerriere, th a t’s 
put down in every common-school his­
tory, and if we hain’t  a right to nail the 
Old flag over our front door 1 don'tknow 
who has.”
So they went home through the wild 
rose-spangled woods and across the 
summer-scented meadows; little John­
ny flitting on in advance with the flag 
streaming above his yellow head like a 
meteor, the proudest and happiest of 
small creatures, while Mr. Ja rre tt fol­
lowed with the parcel of fireworks.
Mrs. J a r re tt  was. amazed beyond 
measure; when, on reaching homo in 
the purple twilight, she discovered a 
pin-wheel revolving in  s h e a r s  of fiery 
sparks in front of the- door, and’ saw, 
set out o n 'th e  table inside, the ja r  of 
•plum jam  tha t was only opened when 
the m inister came, the tin box of gid- 
ger snaps, a  pitcher of milk and one 
solitary section o f the raspberry pie 
which had been baked for the morrow's 
dinner; while little  Johnny ’s face,.light­
ed by the blue coruscations, and Mr, Jar- 
re tt’s beaming visage just behind were* 
a  study to behold. .
“Oh!” cried the child, clapping his 
hands, “ I do so love the Fourth of July! 
And I love Mr, Ja rre tt, too, and Mr. Jnr- 
re tt’s mother!" (Which was his way of 
accounting for the kind old lady with 
the streaky white hair), *
“Waal, Eunice, I a’pose yon think I'm  
crazy,” said Mr. Jurrett, rather sheep­
ishly. “ I  don’t  know as 1 blam e ye, 
neither.” And he explained to her how
A GLORIOUS FOURTH.
fair-haired, blue-eyed little creature, 
was sitting on Mrs. Brimmer’s doorstep, 
looking Kotemidynip ut him.
“ I'm Johnny Jones,” said he. 
“There’s nobody at home. I was to 
stay here, right by the door, until she 
came back. My dinner was in a paper, 
bu t 1 was hungry, and I've eaten it  up. 
Is it past dinner time, please?”
" I t’s a  quarter of ten, pre-ci«-ly,” 
said Mr. Jarre tt, consulting the huge 
sliver watch which had belonged to his 
father before him. . “So you’re the city 
child, arc yon?”
“I live on Avenue B,” said the little 
hoy, “with Mrs. Riley. Top floor, right 
hand side."
“I s  pose your folks are sort o' lone­
some without you," said the farm er, 
looking curiously a t  the little  lad, as if 
he were some new variety of insect.
“1 haven 't any folks,” Raid the child. 
“My fa ther and mother are dead. I'm  
to go out in the rag-and-bottle wagon 
w ith Mr. Riley when I'm  big enough."
“ W hat's them sticks heaped up on 
the grass?” asked the farmer, swallow­
ing down an unaccountable lump in 
his throat. 1
“Those are my firecrackers,” said the 
little boy. “ I’m playin’ a t  fireworks. 
T he long ones are m y rockets, and the 
clam-shells are pin wheels. I  should be 
quite happy if I  wasn’t  so hungry,”
Poor little,-soft-voiced, child! Poor 
little make-believe of dry sticks and 
stones! Mr. J a r re tt  gave himself a 
sudden je rk  as if he fain would get free 
from some unseen demon, who was 
dragging h im  in the o ther direction.
“ Come home w ith me, bub!” said he. 
“ I live jest across the big  raeddef, yon 
can see the chimfelSys from here. I 
guess we can find some berry p)e and 
new mlllf over there. And I  say 
(fumbling uneasily In his pocket), le ts  
go round by Aufitey’s store find see 
w hat he’s got left. I  calculate you an’ 
me can licr a Fourth o’ July by our­
selves, as well as o ther folks!”
tills s ingular paradox had brought itself 
to pass.
“ I'm  glad of it," said Mrs. Ja rre tt, 
•heartily; “and I'll go to work and got 
you jest as nice a tea as I know how; a 
berry shortcake, and some flannel 
cakes, w ith  maple sirup; jest ns your 
old m other used to make ’em. Gome 
here and kiss me, Ijttle boy. Bless us! 
how strong you smell of gunpowder!”
“ It’s the Fourth of July,” said the 
child, joyously; “ and there's three packs 
of firecrackers left.”
At nine o’clock, they took the little 
boy back to  Mrs. Brim mer's cattagc.
“I t’s p retty  solitary cornin' back 
without him, eh, Eunice?” said Mr. 
Ja rre tt, as he held open the gate—an 
unwonted piece of courtesy—for his 
wife to  pass through.
“Yes, it is,” said Mrs. J a r re t t
“A child doet sort o’ brighten u p  a  
house, now, don’t  he?"
“Oh, yes!” Mrs. J a rre tt  fervently an­
swered,
“I  was kind a’ thinkin’, if you didn't 
object, Eunice, th a t we might adopt 
the little chap,” blurted out Farm er 
Ja rre tt. “He hain’t  no relations be­
longin’ to h im ,'it seems, and he's a  nice, 
docile boy.” ’
“ I t  does seem as if the Lord m eant 
some one to take care of him, Hiram,” 
answered the wife, almost afraid to  le t 
her husband see the th rill of joy th a t 
convulsed her features. She had been 
longing all these years for some one to 
love and cosset> this childless, mother- 
hearted woman.
“Waal, I ’ll see about i t  to-morrow 
mominY' said Hiram, decidedly.
Mrs, J a rre tt  went to  bed with a  hap­
py heart th a t night.
“Pm thankful to  the Lord for sendln' 
us this Fourth o* July,” she murmured 
to  herself. “And still more for puttin ' 
th a t idee about little Johnny into 
Hlraih’s heart. There’s lots o’ true 
things in the Bible, but there  alii’tnone 
tru er than  where it  says; ’And a  little 
child shall lead them!' ”—Amy Ran­
dolph, in N. Y. Ledger,
HOUSEHOLD BREVITIES.
—A Good, Cheap Cake.—One eg'g, on* 
cupful of sugar, one of water, or m ilk, ■ 
one tablespoonful of butter, tw o tea ­
spoonfuls of baking powder, two cup­
fuls of flour. Flavor, and bake in  tw o . 
layers, using jelly or frosting between.— 
Christian Inquirer,
—Never iron lace window curtains, • 
and be careful to  no t make them  too 
blue w ith indigo or too stiff w ith 
starch. Stretch them upon a  m attress 
to  dry, pinning down carefully the  ex­
treme edge of every point or scallop.— 
Detroit Free Press
—Plo Crush—One heaping teaspoon­
ful of baking powder, two quarto of 
flour, one teaeupfhl of lard, tw o tea­
cupfuls of water, a  pinch of salt. Mix 
well, and sift a  little  flour on the mold­
ing-board before rolling i t  out. T his 
will make enough crust for four or five 
p ica—Boston Budget.
—Chocolate Bavarian Cream.—Soak 
half fi box of gelatine la  cold w ater 
half an  hour. Boil a  pint of milk, add 
the gelatine, two ounces of grated 
chocolate and stir .u n til dissolved, then  
add h a lt a  cup of sugar and a  teaspoon- 
ful of vanilla. Pour in a  pan and cool 
until it thickens, th en  odd a  p in t of 
whipped cream and pour in a  mold} 
Serve with orcara.—N. Y. World.
- T h e  best way to  remove a  stain of 
grease from paper is-to  apply fuller’s  
earth, pounded- fine and pressed in a  
mass over the spot. Lay a  brown paper 
over i t  and  press a  hot iron over a l l ^  
This Will cause the dry powder to  ad­
here to  the paper and will also help  
draw out the grease. Let the paste re­
main on th e  wall a t  least forty-eight 
hours. Then brush it  off, and if th e  
grease lias not entirely disappeared, re­
peat the process.
—Sponge Cake.—Beat the yolks of 
five eggs, add two teacupfuls of coffee* 
sugar, mix two teaspoonfuls of baking 
powder in two full coffee cupfuls o t. 
flour, s tir together and  add one tea* 
spoonful of lemon extract, and, two- 
th irds of a  cupful of hot water; stir rap-' 
idly three minutes, then heat the five 
whites stiff and add lastly. If  too th in  
add a  trifle more flour. Serve warm cu t 
in squares and use sauce made from th e  
rule for. Roly Poly pudding,—House­
keeper. .
-—Salad Melee.—This is a simplifica­
tion of the famous elaborate mhide a la 
Rum* One takes a  cupfu leachof cold, 
cooked vegetables —potatoes, turnips, 
string  beans, beets, celery (if you have 
it), and any scraps of artichoke or to ­
mato may be added. These are seasoned 
with salt, white pepper, oil and vinegar 
and then allowed to  stand an hour. 
After this, p u t in a  bowl and add some .
opped pickle, hard-boiled eggri,olives, 
capers and shred lettuce, pour over a ll 
a Mayonnaise dressing, and surround 
with small, curling IoI.Iumvleaves.-— 
Demorest’s Monthly.
—Bean Croquettes.—Wash one p in t o f ’ 
beans and soak them over night; in th e  
morning drain off the water; cover w ith  
fresh, cold water, bring slowly to  a  . 
boil and simmer one hour; when done 
drain and p u t a  few a t a time into a  
glass and beat un til the beans are 
thoroughly broken; now press the whole 
through a  colander and add a, tablespoon- 
ful of molasses, a  tablespoonful of vine­
gar, a tublcspoonfnl of butter, a  tea- ‘ 
spoonful of salt • and a  saltopoonful of 
white pepper; mix well and le t i t  cool; 
when cold form into Ijialjs, dip in egg 
and then in bread crumbs, and  fry* in 
hot fat.—Boston llorald. *
FLOWERS TFT DRESS.
W herein th e  English W oman D istances 
H er American Cousin.
The American woman, while aha 
claims she loves flowers, does not seem 
to have the same ability in arranging 
them as pcrsonul decorations as is pos­
sessed by her English cousins. An. 
English woman will select the finest 
artificial flowers and gnrland an even­
ing gown with them  un til sho m akes 
herself look like A veritable “ walking 
flower,” which is w hat Heine Says th a t  
all women should bo. After th e  
flowers are found, dress­
maker and wearer will study 
how they can ' best bo a r­
ranged for evening wear. A p re tty  
blonde who was going to the races, who 
had discovered th a t deep dark Russian 
violets best enframed her face, had n  
jaunty  bonnet made entirely of these 
blossoms, while she wore about her1 
shoulders a lace cape w ith a  Medici col­
la r  formed of violets, their leaves and 
stems. A ribbon exactly m atching, tha  
flowers in lino caught the lace cape ju s t 
in front. She was a  wise blonde, fo r 
she realized th a t not only did she look 
as pretty  as a  picture, bu t she was 
wearing the flower th a t everything 
masculine most admires,
Another p retty  floral garniture is in­
tended for wear w ith an  evening bod­
ice. I t  is. a  plastron shape, composed 
entirely of primroses* and has as its  
finish on each shoulder a flaring white- 
ribbon bow. Ju s t a t  one side,of th e  
corsage is placed a  small love bird, and 
its  m ate is behind the ribbon bow on 
the left shoulder. This w as placed on 
a white silk bodice. Such au  addition 
to  one’s gown w ill do much to  m ake 
i t  look almost as good as new. 
The knowing how to dispose o t 
th e  small adjuncts of dress 
is really w hat makes a  successful toilet, 
and this is tlie a r t  o t th e  French wom­
an, who knows how to suit every part 
of her costume to  the hour o t the day 
and the oeoasidn, English women ex­
cel in  their evening toilets, h u t ths 
American is rapidly gaining wisdom 
from each of her cousins, and w ill in  a 
short time lead the  procession, sd fa r as 
good dressing is  concerned.—N. Y, Sun,
I
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rrcMdent Huri-bon in a great lw- 
liuver in‘exercise, although he does 
not go to the extreme in patronage of 
modern sport. He Is fond ofwalking, 
and when a youth on his grandfather's 
farm used to rovv o great deal on the
A N D R EW  JACKSON
_ . O h io  r iv e r .
PRICIE i  1.95 PER ANRUNI. Queen- Victoria causally eueoun- 
tercd a circus the other day ivhiJ^ ' she 
was driytng|Up die Deeaide fytm  Ibdr 
tJ|orjtl, and aioncc cft«i,m,|ndedj3tper« 
fomauce. She rem ain^ two hours 
oh the ground looking a t ..'the,; jjerfoiv.,
dlhistridus^^deadheafjlti. ■ ’^ Parfeupsiit'
M. 12. C iM ivch .-ttev . (}. b. TnftH, pan- d id n ’t  g e t  th e  t ip  h i , t i in e  to  a d jo u rn ,.
lor, l^reaolilng Ht tlioa « ,ui; SiUitiatliT * --------------- *•“ “
m’IomiI ai 9‘SO h. in,? isIiImh, 3:00 p, in.;
Youinr Fcoi.le’* mcnt’n- at S;00 p in; 
itroyor iheoting tVodimsday evauii'K atJjOti
U. P . C h u r r t i ,— Jtnv. J .  O. W iirnork, 
liiwtor. Horvicua n t 11:00 n in anti. 7 |? 
iii; SiiMiaMi selioOl sit 10:00 a in .
SUCCESSOR TO DUNLAP &  CO.
-r ----- DEALER IN’» rrfr
( T H I I t C H i m t V G T O B Y
Covpim liter Churc.lur-Hnv* T. f .  
^pruiiJ, Pastor. i.’Maiilnr aervlces at 11:00 a m? 3al)l>ittliaol)oo1 atlO ‘,00 a in
I t ,  P . O luiroli.-r-U ev. .1., l '\  jsrorf'ni, 
jianfor. 8arvlonsi'atTt:fH) a  n i ;  S ah tm th  
(reboot wt 10:00 A «rt.v '• ‘» - *
A”V»|5, :t'linro|».—Kev. A, C. wplyev 
.imutnr^ . Projjpliiag. a t  11 ;00‘.tf» m ami, 
VOdli |> liV, OiftjHov'W OtherHuMmlli at 10; 
k. itti; tfo lih id 'h  soh""! at lOuKla tit; ;' ■
(10
Itaptfst (lll)ircl).
> fi*atny» PrenHunn;
■j ’l l  HO, m u ltiO l n in ; 
. ! 2aainUiiOeic not: Pr nenilay ivis'lit:
UtiV. ,P<- JI. AVnrd uyerv. SaOlmtli sit 
. Suhtifttli-School at 
ayer meeting Weil-
Ohief Justice Fuller has accepted 
. am iuVf|afioii to deliver the a no u:d ad­
dress-this fall before,.the law .academy 
of Philadelphia. *’ s ;
- .  •*• ■ ■; - f i • 'j i-|- —■
t . Senator Blackburn ‘is one of the 
readiest of congressional speakers, and 
■ can real oft*pretty thoughts and smart 
ideas by the hour.
Mr. Cleveland is confined to his 
rnojn with a severe attack 'of rheuma­
tism, and has, not boon outside !b,is 
grounds since he went to Cray Gables 
last Thursday.. „ ,t
WltUehnv Ilcid, republican candi­
date for vice, president* will spend 
most of the summer at his place in 
. Westchester county, known as the 
Ophiv Farm, which,- contains about 
750 acres, and has oh it a costly gray 
stmie mansion. V - ' .
Jerry Simpson’s brother Jim , says 
-that the, Alliance statesman hifcs al- 
. ways been fond oi'tho'purple andiino 
linen in which he now attires himself. 
. ..’When Jerry was a lake captain he 
wus’tbeitgist gorgeously dressed- man 
iii'Chicagd. ...' .4 >l __________ ■ t
Pastor Hamlin's text at the service 
the president attended Sit iiday morn­
ing-in Washington was ab o u t; Mose*
Harrfrtm, ,\vgif;at Hho^  ;W?hite 
house . when the light went out last 
Friday night in the convention Full, 
Minneapolis.
■ Th her recollections of her husband 
: Mrs; Bencher has had occasion to say 
some rather unpleasant ‘tTnngS ’about 
1 be primitive condition of life in In­
diana a generation ago, aud an Evans 
ville paper calls her “ a garrulous old 
woman.” This is discourteous to' say 
, the least, hut" what elfee could he ex.
’ peeled.of an editor who lives, "in 
Pos ‘.v county, Indiana, sir?”
Mr. PJaiitageuet IJroome, who died 
in Berlin the other day, was a most 
interesting man, blit not so interest-
1.. g as ,^ va« his mime. The word 
Plantagenet itself means “ broom- 
plant,” and the title was given to the 
English dynasty liecause Geolfry of 
Anjou, Henry l l . ’s fatherj wore a 
sprig on the broom plant in his cap. 
The verbal redundancy in the case of 
the.late Mr. Broome is curious, but 
bis fondness for his name was matched 
by that of Josiah Quiucy, one of the 
recent members of the famous Massa­
chusetts family who named his son 
Josiah Josiah Quincy.
W1r. ...... ... . ■" 1
Mrs, Julia A. Garney of Galesburg,
111., is not widely known in the world 
of letters atid yet she is the author of 
that interesting little poetical mor- 
cfeati, beginning “Little drops of wa­
le*, little grains of sand,” etc On 
the theory that it does not matter 
who makes a nation’s laws provided 
you eati write its songs, Hire. Carney 
ought to feel happy in the delectation 
she has given the infantile mind. I t  
is not, perhaps, singular that the ver- 
h?h referred to have been claimed by 
an English clergyman, and that they 
hive been ascribed to ha'f a dozen 
different authors.
“Pm lighting,” I retorted the coloi 
• “Wlm?” “You,” and Broadw;
Only once a year nowadays, and 
then on the occasion of a religous fes­
tival, does the empress o f’.Japan ap­
pear in public in native dress. Or­
dinarily she attires herself very hand­
somely after/the style of Worth of 
Paris, and• a ’ .correspondent4 reports 
having am) her in it costume,-of 4,W«e 
velvet trimmed chinchilla, : with a 
dainty Parisian bonuet'of bluo velvet 
on her i eadf
The turning of. the bed of the 
Feather'river- at -Oroville, ‘ 0:il., ’lias 
won for'the Engineer of that astonish-' 
iug piece, of work an offer from the! 
liquidator" of the Panama Canal Com­
pany to go to Colon and make an es­
timate on the cost, of turning the 
Charges river and converting its tied 
juto a ttu.iiil chamiel, with the aid of 
five locks. The theory seems to be 
that what French engineering failed? 
in- American skill may finish: Blit 
Col. Frank McLaughlin, the Feather 
river manipulator and mbuntoinhorer, 
lms said: “Fo, I thank you; the Uni­
ted ,Suites are good enough for me!”
An’ editor ‘.of d|iu,' Bacteriological 
World, I)r*J»vH« Kellogg of.-Battle 
Greek* Midi.* , guy# ciyiliued-jvomen 
haVe’quite Cir great a fondues* for do- 
Iwishing 't.lifemshJves its even the sav- 
ilgcfeavho put-hone pendants through 
thvir Ijps and iWight in tiaji noac-riiig. 
Tduit iiiicp^thfg deforiiuty* th(i small, 
Ciifsetrc!11upressed waist, is Dr. Kel- 
loggV special detestation, and he even, 
goes’so far as ti stnte that Mrs. Iaing-. 
t r y . ' \vho$o height ought t<> inspire 
women to emulate her proportions, 
htia a waist so out of proportion that 
thfe ATenus.of Milmwopld turn, up her 
hose in disgust at it.
The late Col. Broadwater of Helena 
was a man of intrepid bravery.. .In 
.the early days of hia life in Jin: mines 
a big and burly teamster, the terror 
of thb neighborhood, one day seated 
himself on the tongue of his wagon 
and refused to hitch up his team. 
Col. Broadwater realized that some­
thing must he done aud without say­
ing a word hc-pi^kcd up rt short price 
of plank, six inches wide, and with a 
swing struck the giant on the side of 
the head. The board split into three 
mooes, hut the man kept his seat. 
“ What are yoy doing?’ ho asked.
mel, 
ater 
nivle ready f  ir another blow. ‘‘Don’t 
let me find it out,” snorted the bully 
us he rose from his seat and prepared 
to hitch up. * The colonel hid carried 
hfs point and thereafter was looked 
upon with great respect.
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HARD AND SOFT PINE
A  specialty. W e  haiidla on ly firs t q u a lity  goods 
and -guarantee satisfaction. Farti?s intend­
in g  building th is  season w ill save money b y call- 
in g o n  us and getting our prices.
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CHAS. E. SMITH
r« the place for you to get a smooth 
shave or a stylish lmir cut. 
Cednrville,Oii"
FAWCETT.
T l i e  K e i i i a
a stock a./fine line Of WATCHES,. CLOCKS, JEWELSIIY and
D I A M O N D S !
The finest Hue of Optietif Goofls in Greene County. A  Sneeialtv m i«  
of Brazilmn Pebt*)e .Spectaeles In Gold, Sliver nml Sfeef' fimues. Tliev 
confer a brilliancy aiyt ilistinctneis of vision, with an amount of ease -mid 
cum fort, seldom enjoyed by spectacle wearers.
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Red Rooin Suits,
Parlor Splits 
Red L'Hiujres 
Center Stands 
PHihli Rockers,
" Oak llocUevs
Reed Rockers
Mattresses 
Bed Springs 
Spring Cots,
Child’s Beds 
Dressers, 
.Chairs, 
Pictures,
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Attoree.y At Law.
NO. 9 EAST MAIN STIlEET, OP 
I’OSITE COURT HOUSE.
ARE YOU A WOMAN
WHO HAS HOT SfcEM A COPY 01*
ARDHUR’S NEW HOME MARAZSHE,
of Philadelphia? “Thejieftt aud cheap- 
e«t iM.esfu.viT.D monthly ever pub­
lished in theEugiifth language. 1,1)00 
pages lor $1,60.
Sii Shart StoHes n l  Splentii Articles
by best writers on all subjects of inter 
eat to women. Three Month Free if  
you take it now, Sample copy 10ct«.
3Ter<ilia.ikt,
X n i l o r t
NO 10 N, DETROIT STREET
m v M  o „
Before you buy your suit, 
Overcoat or Pants for Fall, 
see KANY THE TAILOR 
the has a lull line of Foreign 
and Domestic goods always 
on hand to" select from* 
Perfect fitting garment  ^and 
first class work guaranteed 
at a reasonable price*
fim n
Go to Boyd’s restaurant for a good 
meal, only 25 cents.
All at low prices.
NEW GOODS EACH WEEK at
* J
B A B E  &  M 0 E T 0 N S .
M A R C U S  S H O U P
ATTORNEY
AXH
COUNSELOR-at-Law
SenetAi, A ttentio n  G ives  to Com' 
MimctAi. L aw, A s h  AiisritAoTtNo 
Of  T itles ,
Correspondent for Bradstreet’s Con:* 
mercial Agency.
Boosts—No. 1 and 2 Central Bank 
Building, Xenia, Ohio. Telephone 
st Office and Besidoncc. No. 90.
Yotfiry Public lu Office
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Between all the Bands of Greene County, for a liberal purse, 
will begin at 9*80 a in. , * *' ’ ; ’
~ ~  A  g r a n d
MISS GRACE SHANNON, the Lady Trapeze Artiste, will 
ascend in the morning to a height of 4000 feet, descending with 
a parachute, /
PROF. tOTJIS BUSH, the Noted CMiey Maud Aeronaut, 
who has had rtniherous narrow escajies while engaged in tills dan­
gerous undertaking, will ascend in the afternoon to a height qt 
5000 feet, suspended to a trapeze bar head downward and while in 
inthis position m&ke a Grand Parachute Descent.
. Will lie one of the Many Attractions.
Has been invited to deliver the oration of the day and 
tnd is expected to he present, >
Xn which all the noted riders of this section ,wid participate 
w’ll take place during, the day and also Wheelbarrow
Display seen in this section for luhny years will occur in . 
the evening.
For Liberal Purses Have been secured on all Railroads.
sopp
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T .Alger is oife of the “great mew 
horn in log cabins’* and appears not to 
!>e ashamed of his record by the fire­
side dr in the field,
■ M |. Blaine got into old suit idon, 
after he arrived a t Bar Harbor and 
spent the day in his garden with Mr, 
Beers, his florist, to whom he impar­
ted the information that' hie favorite 
floral color is yellow, (
Miss Marndcn, who has been strive 
ing to better the conditions of the
Ex-Gov. Robert L  Taylor of Ten­
nessee, in his lecture on “The Fiddle 
and the Bow," gives imitations of the 
mountain dialect conversation of a 
number of old ladies, ahd of the 
speeches at an old-time backwoods 
political meeting. He atso imperson­
ates a would-be priiua donna and an 
Italian tenor singer. There is more 
money than dignity in his business,.
Air. S, L. Clemens has gone to the 
continental cures for gout and indi- j 
gestion and writes some amusing de­
scriptions to his friends of life at the 
baths. . He Bays the sufferer is allowed 
to eat any kiud of food‘he doesn’t 
like and to drink any liquid he Is 
prejudiced against. • On the whole 
Mr. Clemens thinks the remedy a t 
least as bad as the'dieease.
FUuirth of July Cxmtratona via Peon- 
aytvanla tinea. -
The rate from any ticket station on 
the Pennslvania Lines to any other 
station on those lines within two hun­
dred miles thereof will be one fare for 
the round trip, July 2d, 3d and 4th. 
Tickets will lie good to return until 
July 5th, inclusive. No exclusion 
tickets sold to adults for less than 
twenty-five cents, nor to children for 
less than fifteen route.
To Cincinnati *mt Return for Half 
Faro via Penneyivfrii* Linen.
On June 28th and , 29th excursion 
tickets at one faro tor the round trip 
to Cincinnati-will be sold from princi-
Ed ticket stations on the Pennsylvania ines, account the National Prohibi­
tion Convention. Tickets will lie good 
returning until July 6th inclusive.
To Nsw York and Return for Half 
Fara via Pennsylvania Linas; -
Excursion t tickets to New York at 
aliove rate will be sold July 5tli, fithGov. Flower’s car jumped the track 
leners in Siberia, and is to present - Tuesday, but, happily, he was not in-land 7th from principal ticket stations
•V a «e t m l4MaJ I nti tluk Fattttflvlvuftta T.iniUi a/uuinnfheir cause to the czarina, has tia.’- J »•*<>.
elled over 2,000 miles on horseback
in prosecuting the work. I
RCAL STATE I •  MLR
For Sale or Rent.—One IWo story
Ilujteeli’Sage’sincome }s $15 a min* framehouse of six rooms „ together 
nte, and the additional day of four acres of ground. Good hn-
000. Russell may take a  day off, but cjjWp>
hat income keeps right on d king This* j For S afe .—-F ra m e  house on Ghnrch 
ineas with slipping a cog or dropping 'street Cedarvifle, seven rooms. Lot
a stitch.
Gen. Francis A.
80 x  160 feet. Price $750,
7TT„ „ * f Two story frame dwelling on Xenia
Walker would tveniW( 'Ten r(K,ms. Size of lot 
lmve the government levy a tax of 95x135. Best location in Ccditrville. 
$100 a bead upon every imnii^rifit This is very desirable property. Will 
coming to us after July 1. Then lie o^r
would notify the worhl that liavirg 
received in 10 years 5,260,000 foi- 
eiguers we had concluded to take a 
rest in the next 10. Gen. Walker’s 
head is generally pretty le.el.
Gen.' George W. Jones, aged 00, 
has just been admitted to practice in 
the supreme* court of Iowa. Geit. 
Jones was Iowa’s first United States 
senator Previously lie was a  dele­
gate to congress from Michigan and 
Wisconsin and a soldier iu the Black- 
hawk war. He acted i a one of (he 
seconds in the Graves-l'illey duel.
W. H. Blair A  Co,
H e r a l d  O f f i c e .
('onsHmptfwM Cured.
An old physictaa rdfirej front practice, having 
had placed !t» his baud* by an K»*t India mi* 
nwnar,- lt*fora«to*r A eimpla refutable o n e  
dy forth* anoedy and permanent cure of Con- 
amotion, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all 
Throat and Langaffectiona alao a poaitiv* ami 
radical tmre fok Nerron* Debility and alt Nrrr- 
unia Complaint* after haring tested its wonder* 
fUlenrative powers in thonaamla of ease* ha* felt 
if hi* duty to make it known to hi* *«S^ring fel­
low*. actuated by this motive and a desire to 
relieve human angering, I  wilt send free af 
charm to at! who in i ln i t  this receipt in (let- 
ManFrench orEngilah With fult direction* f<w 
Mteparingand using, Kent by mail by address­
ing with stamp naming this paper.
A. Notes, S29 Power’s Block Rochester
N. fv
on the Pennsylvania Lines, ^account 
the Christian Endeavor International 
Convention. Tickets will lie good re­
turning until July 15th, and return 
limit call lie extended to August 15th. 
Fast through trains run over these 
direct lines, which have been selected 
by the delegates from Ohio and In­
diana as the official route owing to the 
advantages offered for an cnjoyalle 
journey. For details apply to any 
ticket agent of the Pennsylvania 
Lines:
,  -  ii -i--r iww-w m* -i....i ■ - - *
A M »tb«r Direct CsaNcetstfa
M t.lA iiis T ia  F s a a s y ivu lR
IslNftM.
' Commencing Afondav Alarcit 14th, 
Train No5on the Pennsylvania Lines, 
leaving Oedafville at 4.16 a. in, will 
make direct connection at Indianapolis 
daily except Sunday for St.Louis and 
and intermediate stations, arriving at 
5.15 p, ni.
ManRity ExeurtiiismM via  the 
Fetasylvaala  Lines.
Tickets a t one fare for t the rounc 
trip between any two stations on th< 
Cincinnati Division from Columbut 
and Springfield to Cincinnati inrifo 
sive . will be sold by the P, C, C. A  
St. L. Ry. Co, on each Sunday until 
further noth* during the snmmo of 
1892
“Look at the Map."
FstUflfui*
XJnea.
Alt tbvy the Shortcut Route between Chisago and New YorKT Are they the Mhoctast Roots between St, Louis and Hsw YoraT Ar* they tbs Shortest Roots between Cincinnati and Hew York? Are they the Shortest Route be- tweso Cusclnnatt andCblcacat
• f r *  * * * * *
VMCQMIKUO WTHTKIf StOMOHT Ilf THW CIUSlfY Witt CCTMI
much ruutM wnmuiTfON non A irwr of nitt hat of m
s«k!. vvX"’ , r
nLook at the Blip "
PenujlTasla
L toM v ^
Do they.make connection tor the tm  reaching plains of the We»t and North- wsutbywayofChteagor Do they make eonnection mrati paru of the west and dareioplng Southwest *or jwmr of St. Lou 1st im.they by way of^  Cincinnati and 1,'tulrvlUe make oounectfow for the basinets oea tern and piaatureabd hsaltk neons of the South?
“Look at the llap-H
F w M iivu ia
U B H .
D o  they reach the lAkerssorts of Mkb- Igaof Del they reach the Mountain re-'
“Look at the
I4 R M .
Ate they the only system of rati ways 
that connect the thpuaisof Indites, 
Ohio and Esnnsy Irani* with the Capital 
of the Untied Ktatwd By reason of their(R IM lillCU OTWIeeatrai Mtoatlon do they ftwrrt tiie llaka 
. that Mod h«etber all sections of the 
United Stated . Do they. conditUM tM
S 5 f.,i a ' s a s 5 f i ; r i ^ i &  * *
“Look af the Msp.9P
F lU M llfM d R
U h l
pa they traverse popukm* porttoos ofS w « »
M rtb k  HKtllUmlntheSm Vcs to th* restdenu of those States far•oeial and eommeroMU inteceonnet
“Look at the Map.1*
Ciii^o, RogI  IsM  & M ifB y.,
The IHivct to end from Chic***, Joliet, Otlswa, 
Feorta, La Ml«, Holtuv, Stock hltiwl. In ILLINOIS; 
Itavrupott, Mseostlne, . Ottumwa, Otkaloow, Dr* 
Molnw, WlatoikH, Audiihon, Ilarlaa and Ceuncll 
B it*. In IOWA; MlmmpoUt and St. past, In NiN< 
NKSOTA; WMWlowa Slid Sleus Fall*, la DAKOTA ; 
Omwrea,M. Jo**|ih and XSneaA City. In MlSSOVai; 
Omaha, IJscoJa Vatrbutr am1 Kvlvon. In NKSUABKA; 
AldiRon, LvAvetiwnttii, llnnon, T-ieka, Uiiltlilaw.n, 
Wicltlu, BdlvrJII*, Abltoue, Dt*i*e Oitr, C*‘dwr!l, to 
KANSAS; KlnfMwr. El Rens And hfiMco, lu INDIAN 
TERKITORY; Dvuvfr, Colorado Satins* amt Twrlito, 
la COlORADO. Travel*** new u n i  Af rich humliif 
sad snudns laud*, affitdtcs the beat SatHUtos of iiuer- 
tomnufilcation to alt town* *imI cithw mtt aad wnt, 
asrthweat end •ouCiwwf of Chlcsco tad to Tad Sc aad 
Inns-ocsaalc aeapuria
u A a m n a s M T
VKSTZBOZJC XXPRTSS T R A M
leading all c'lmiwiltoi* In arlndnr of *ww!rir.*nt, 
hehrecit CHICAGO a>d DXS MOINES, COUNCIL 
R L U m  aad OMAHA, and twiwietn CHICAGO and 
DKKVKk, COLORADO SPRINGS asd TVF.MSt, via 
KANSAS CITY and TOPEKA and via ST. JOSEPH, 
Fiitt-CIus la v  ttoatbe*. FRRR RCCMNIXG CHAIR 
CARS, and Pataca Metrerw with Dining Oar Sttvks. 
CtoM eon'netilons at Denver and Colorado Serins* with 
diverging railway lines, now forming lbs new sad 
tfoisretwM
V. STANDARD a  AVON 
TRAtrS-ROCKY MODKTAZM ROOT.*
Over which enpvrWy-fwntMwd trotna tun daily 
THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE to and ftnm Salt 
UkfCtiy. Ogden And San Pram two, THE, ROf K 
ISLAND M ahw the Dlrtyt and’Favorite Lise to and 
/hwrManlton Pike'* Peak ami all o|lier ewliarv and 
■ceaic morwand h im  and MnlssdlMrkt* in Colorado
DAILY r A 8 * %nXPRR89 T R A M
Pram St. Joeryb end ~ « *  Cite to end frnto *11 Ha* 
pertont towiM.ciile* an*. »cUon» la Sonthern Net reek*, 
XAhtat and the Indian Territory, Alee Vf* AMtKRP 
I,*A ROt'TR ftom XaiMW* City »ni Chin** to WM«. 
wwU, Stous F*Ha, MtNNRAPOLM and ST. PAV|„ 
sonaectloHgfornll |*di4e w-nhand noribwert between 
the lakee and the PattSc Coaet, 
tor  Tick*!*. Map*, Folder*, or dealred Infonriailon 
apply toany ninponTIckM (HRce In ibe Bitted stated 
er Canada, Or addiea* -- -
K. »T. JOHN, JOHM «IRA«TM.M,
g . jT Manager, Gen') t k t  *  Pae*. Agi.
•  c i i f e A io .  ;il &  ,
(yfttch o f  X e n ia  m a k e s  p h o to g ra p h  
a n d  b u m s  th e m  in  c h in a  b rick -a-h rim  
o f  a l l  s ty le s  a u d  des igns. C a ll  a n d
e  x a tu iu a .
1%*-
4
The CedgryiUeHerali
\  n w w .
CKDARVILLIl ' i 1 1 o m i
SWALLOWED WHOLES 
: T in  i;Mi>hlii»ily Tiflii Htory of *#
' p lian t’* lliiUHli a. j
“Did 1 ever see an  elephant die?’|j0m»d 
•the keeper, repeating' a  reporter’s  ques­
tion. TWfsW, *U cl#nd  J  didn’t."
. “flow Wtia t»lt?”.'asfed thf reporter, 
focliugfo* hfe$rotowx»*, ' ‘
“I  did not see hlta actually die,” re­
plied the keeper, w ithout the yeetigs, of
“This, is going to be. a, pretty, stiff, 
yarn, keeper,1’ remarked i the reporter, 
as a  shade of disappointment crossed 
his face, > “1 guess I  won’t  need the 
note" book. You SkW him swallowed, 
alive, eh? I^ahvays thought yop Were 
an  antiquity, I  never suspected,atoji 
he on antediiuviap. W hat d 'd It, a  me-
THE BATTLE FIELD.
CAMP ECHOES. ;*■’
“Rally, round tUe flair, boy*I Give i t  to the 
imicze.” ' ■
Bless the dea?Ato tUtdto « i* t ttaKei the gal 
lent air, J
Once we thundered® In chord? like Uu 
injrot the seJfcl . Mtu 
WlvoHSflSW awcuAKrt* jc lf l f l  In,
•®Beu’‘ »  it#  prayer. W 7 J
Were’ a  lot of srirzled fcllowm not *o much to 
3 lootfnt mswi p / ' 1
7 dTqunjj utid full o f vigor Sfhto thetojkr to  
/ £  ••*■ c»n, “
flome tohiod the counter, aad  OKnaiWilnditlie
plow.
B ut we rallied for the,country, enlisted to n  
jhah. ■_ - °
Counfcg n o t^h e  dCt, hjlyet;]
ftfimr-
Dlmmedour record, lmstlng to the conflict's 
• , } brunt, ' ;,. t ■* , * -
Each to serve the nation, we ^ answered to our 
■ iiunies. ■ ■>■■■'. 1 y ^
And the flag before us, we hurried te  the'
.■ ■ v front. • • * ■» . .
Cuh’t  ydu Sca ittouvlng, the banner of . our 
love; i.
Where the Shenandoah loops and twists like 
mad?
v about i t ”
“1J was in India,? said the btdkeCper, 
“whore I  learned a  good deal about ele- 
phahtg;‘tf0 v c r" ff iln k i^
’ cofho ii» f id  td  me in^ijptoifai’s|m enaj.- 
|« r »  %t|Et<%j®»rs, Hfl# h ^ t» ts^ re  com? 
£mgn befot^off burden 'fihcfcc ni£&bn tiffs 
day it h ftm ly  toaded one 'waS' crOshidg 
a  shallow but broad stream by wading. 
Thetoijmcidnis brute had refused’to step 
ou the badly constructed bridge which 
the  nat \ ea had erected; but.ids instinct 
did-notw am  hiin  of a  dangerous quick­
sand which the witter concealed, neap, 
the fa rther hank. A
-“I vyas attracted to  the  scene by the 
shouts of his owners, Indian row 
chanty  whose ' w ares' he carried  froth 
one Inizur fo another, They did  not 
know of the quicksand and could not 
. understand why th e ir elephant did nqt 
come out of the stream which lie had 
almost crossed. . When they learned the 
predicament he was “in, their, hovyja o t 
grief and despair were ear-splitting. I 
suggested th a t .bundles df tu rf  and. 
bnmuheafbe i>thtowh. to" the elephanjl 
indithisA goh $w *r tT hejh ld  follow, 
seemingly aw are of his danger, took 
each bundle with his tru n k  and th ru st 
it  under w ater. Then with a  mighty 
effort, dragging up  one foot out of .the 
sucking sand, he would p u f i t  ou  tho 
b u n d le  of fagbta; and -p ress f t  Iffopm. 
He g o to  fot qf^them nnSSer him  iff .this 
way with more skill and precision than 
vou would th ink possible; b u t the soft 
sand toolj.thein a ll in  and still le t  him 
A ow uA vjher in tu its  Onprife,
‘HI& ^ t q p ^ o e i i ^  atom all boat 
and poled f t  b u t  to 'h im ;7 Then they 
took all his loud of goods off, pu t them 
In the  boat and brought them inshore. 
This lessoned b is  w eight ,* good-deal, 
b u t tlieAand.waa by th a t time upabove 
his shonWerkanfl soob^iig. jtintltovback 
iv«s ,er»irbre<r by  the water. Onk- his 
head showed now, uudT;i»tiU th e  old fel- 
. low was the' only calm and cbllectod in- 
. dividual In t'he*oiydvd. T cannot .help 
thinking of an ehqdmnt aa a  person, no 
one cuii, whqMiua been w ith them! and 
witnessed their Intelligence as much us 
Ihaviy  . ‘ „ '
“ Collecting ’sonic fkfltiipg boards 
•whiehhad been throw n out to  hiiin, he* 
blade a sort of ra f t of them svltli his 
trunk an d  rested Ills big head on them. 
It\vhSHo Use,howewr. l ie  was ilbtimed 
and We knew iL Ileforc long the witter 
covered his month. Then lie lifted his. 
long tru n k  and curled it buck oyer his 
forehead. The w ater filled his cars and 
he dapped them  vigorously for a  time. 
8oon i t  reached his eyelashes and then 
his hi fir buriiingtyes, ju s t a t the w ater’s 
edge, took on  a  ‘ pitiable expression, 
They seemed to beseech atd and succor 
from those he lmd served so long and so 
faithfully, and h is m asters fairly grov­
elled In the dust as they yelled to  their 
gods and frothed a t  the month in their 
frantic Indian way of expressing sor­
row. The tears earner Into my own eyes 
as I  looked a t  the old fellow and knew 
there was no help for him.
“As the yvutor covered hi* eyes, his 
courage gave way a t  la s t and lie uttered 
a  piercing scream of fr ig h t through the 
tru n k  and repeated i t  several times. I t  
made m y blood curdle, X tell you. Have 
you heard horses scream in a  burning 
building? I t  is almost human. So was 
the old fellow’s death cry. The end was 
close a t  hand. H is long trunk  still 
waved Wildly above the water, b u t noth­
ing else of him was visible. I ts  lsttgth 
grew lew  and less, and finally the water 
poilrcd Over the top o f it. On* more 
bubbling, choked,gasping scream threw 
the w a te r . out again in to  a  high 
Jet, b u t tlia t effort was the last. The 
stream quickly filled up Ids only chan­
nel to the air above, and the old elephant 
was buried before lie was dead. X could 
have watched a  dozen natives swallowed 
up in the same way w ithout feeling 
half as bad about i t ”—-N, Y. Tribune.
Im p lsrab ls .
“Madam,” said the attorney for the 
defendant in  the fifty thousand dollAt 
breach o f promise ease ,1*! have come 
to  you to  Say th a t  m y client has been 
unfortunate In business. Keceift specu­
lations have turned  o u t badly, and a t 
the present moraept he is no t w orth one 
thousand dollars In the  world.”
“ Then,” she replied, w ith  a  steely 
g litter in  her eyes, “ I  shall marry html” 
—(pidcago Tribune, j
ou lieor t  
.above,- 
,..i wo’dAron
Blcse^igs iho
’tmtfipj7'
i t  rang Its; 
lines,
Cheered u* when.,, like hounflS’4 ,s-lca»h. we 
- ' ’’ Htnilncd through flays in cam p,'
Or crashed, with . Sherman's storm-cloud, 
’ ' " tht^b^'GiiioirJIS’s sbTdrnn pfnc£ *”■’
A  FLO A TIN G  B A TTE R Y.
"OVUM or BTnnit**
W m 'i o  i i s m i to a  fttmAp
D u n n iH  Vo:
Iftwm' »*w )
H ot much w as though t b y  the special 
naval board, appointed in  1S61 to  con­
sider tlie subject of armored w ar vessels, 
of the  plan p re s e n t^  by Copt, J , B rie* 
New York. Th%f S* w h a t was w 
rcpdMfof th h i^ s rd  on the M'
. “ Thflpplati of £  m a tin g  bat 
ik h u t  sceiqs to ’ be based uporf 
■hich w ill render the battery  Shot 
and  shMTYtrbof. | t  is to be appr*i|fnd«ld 
th a t  her propertjjSsfor sea are no t 
as a  sea||[oingifvewt6l should p jw e n  
B ut she^ may bo moved from oneqilacfa 
to  another on, the coast,in smooth water, 
TVe recommend th a t an e x ^ r lm e n t’be 
.mdIbkMtfh. one, batfory of this descrip- 
h w o n i k 4  .toj^ms proposed.” Tlie stu­
pendous iq n i appropriated for this 
doubtful 1‘expcrimcntl’ was two hun- 
dred sud  |evcnty-flvp \  '
and the now vssfol 
within, one hqrtdri}dl!'*i 
tlons w erf severe, b  
m et them'fcuc&cssfully, 
was compict«fd. *AIarc^ 5 ,1S03. . On tko 
'  llgxviijyj!) day- -a IJtug took the 
a ft in  tdw, and rapid 
uvas m adqjS td\% |if# |X Si^ 
is*.
U ^ .tv |k t^ |i l ig 'g to i t  hfvtkj. 
federal' wffohlps. T hough 
had apparently undoresti- 
M thejfighUng qu^IiiloS of the Mon- 
■, i t  Wa|i rig h t about thp unfitness o f 
vcsscl/fot jo u g ltw ea th c r a t  sea. \ f t  
-been|pr<tdntd [to  seek the  nearest
IN WOMAN’S J3EHALF.
W OM AN'S SONG T O  LABOR.
XClub
Hear
f  <# barbgrtoyu® ^ ° f  A *torm, b u t it  so hap- 
% D l»ywwo fl°20 thf  *W* vvlicn.a(i*eyere gale w asen-
made in Jdgh-Ueas apd heavy winda 
Tlic waves roiled ov|r, th e  top of the. 
torneb a n f : the’ ^ wntoif w as. driven w ith  
violence through |tlie  ^ apertures le f t  fo r  
yeprilftti'Qfi, tiiU escape of smoke, ~ and 
other purposcsi CThis ■ '.almost extin­
guished tbo fires and paused the  engines 
t o  feeb ljffh irt.touy .oo jtt|d  p q t 
e j ^ l  t t o  noxtois Kasesbr pttmp^to 
%tofoto:-Somo bf th e |w q p ^ .u n li '.U  j p  
Wto'e senseless. bMt|ip|f U&p ■ ff 
the boifer| fires, and bad to be brought
Ct
Lights out, some true handler us let “taps” the 
'■ last time play, ' r - ' J,-
Thcn wrap the flag about us la tjie bod whore 
i.-ist;w«Ue. * J , »
—Margu'retB. Songster, In Harper's Weekly
j ^VjLDER'S BRIGADE
How  I t  C m *  ta  b *  M ounted as  C f
TSiat g a llan t did eogtntsu'Kny 
John J i msynoUs, UfhoM.fidmiyfl 
to  every m ember o f th iffourth  <#v 
of th e  fourteenth torps,ff*s b lc n li  
In W ashington since h is retirem ent from 
the  a rm y .. Hie is In exec ilerit'  health, 
and. la one of the most entertaining' 
conversationalists to  bo found*any­
where; W henin  the  hum or o f  talk ing  
ho w ill favor h is hearei’s yritii vastly 
1»t$rfrih»|? ^ n & i& cflu c tt q£ tocf^dil 
’Wav to y u ad d  tlrb^raltdcfen ls itt\rikk‘b  
b e  took sb hbnortffiltf a p rtrt 'Sbmethirtg 
w as said to him uljout AVildcr's brigade. 
I t  stirred up  the old general’s  memory 
a t  once.
“Wilder's Brigiuta was a  manigftcant 
ohej” kd'snid, “in d ’fVilder vtos n.«plei|k 
did officer. ;. I  ihaU footer fdrg^t hodr 
tlie b rigato  ’came to  bUm outi^d. \Vfo, 
were graatly in need of cavalry, bu t the 
difficulty was to  g e t  and  k ee p  enough 
horses. All, or . nearly all, had . to  be 
brought from the north, and there was 
always a  large portionof each regim ent 
dismounted for laek of horses. I  go t to 
thinking about the m atter, and one day 
w h en ! xvas a t  heddf’,a rfors thqppbjdct 
'qif co valry^am e up. f  sitid toflolccrans: 
"  'I 've got a  colonel in my division 
th a t is alw ays aching for something to  
do, and his men are. ju s t like him . They 
aro never happy when they’re, on t of a  
job, and i t  nuzzles me like everything, 
sometimes, to keep them  busy, X wish 
you'd le t roe m ount them as cavalry.'
‘“ B ut WC haven 't the horses,’ said 
losecrans.
‘T hat needn 't bothcr y°u,T I  replied;
I w b a l jg ja - i
wmEr-s.%
Song of the New Century Guild, to  th* 
Tune of Vivo la  Compagnle-1 
Sing we no montof the flays that a re  gone,,
**« UwthappjMtflayB tjito i - 
icwlflMs. tW shallJn  ‘ '
.  „ 'a l th a n d F i* n l t y r  
ITaitfligHa m are .forl^H ilonc,
WarclcMtogether. an^B l as one. . . A*1 
purb» toeriiin fu rli||P [ oyer the w o r|f^ § | 
“Kespect for Indiisiry,”
t i .  % % -  ypu b n u to  ^  _ £ f .„ i  
VarchiPB tpsethef, throggh etorpi. / th o u g h  
Mhie, 'fr-» .. _V*-> .... -L.
Striving tpsiniicy for yours, for mine,
.Women, arise, loving umlwl»e, »
And help these times to tie.
Toll wlthoutjthf\v)eM>o laslaycry Iks,
’T lsJ^vtoW Jow U tiw ltc 'usfrees 
Work vlilvu soul in I t ever shill rise,
’ Whatever the work may bii.
.............. .qgusffaicad,---.,
_________ut.tji^BflPNAci’x iR trtiiA faaols Masrt,
rime, m  ««y ehsraoter of Thackeray's. 
The Wflverly novels of Scott am to a  
whole juunod the peerij»#« in historical 
fictioffi y e t George Eliot’s “Eonjola” 
is one of tlie  throe considered equal to 
the best of theta. ^  w
Bobert Browning will scarcely be d* 
nied the place of a  master, yet poems 
%  llrowping are as worthy as any
• I  hia, and he has less power to make 
himself universally understood, which 
our critic of the Critic chooses to de­
nominate tlie murk of genius.
W ilt i t  be tlm t q*hep hyums shall live, 
UUd yjjisWas,; I  am without one plea.” 
by.Clihrlotte Klliott, “Hearer, my God 
to Thee," by Airs. Adams, and Phoebe 
Caryhs “Oqo Sweetly Solemn Thought" 
—filling each of its own and as Entirely ' 
first  written, some o | them 
centoiy  ago—be forgotten?
assumption by HitoSett- 
imen y a n  ^ o t - i n i t o ^  Any-
"NRByofpfl. by
the triiUbleto Ttoier-ve
Who docs
toXlaPto'iSr liulttsjHdllnUi 
)'ur MWWgyitfi'! ’*
iho best deeds, who., speaks the best 
•words,
The king of us a lt sliall bo.
’F to  ariMoornto-'S'li^eiit plijh ' ^ 1 ;■ 
Wil hail nojjm totia lazy'ton: . ' *■
WgiUh dta-hot bfut^, hirt fl, cun nottovo— 
,a^ :-‘-.4:. t o l ^ ‘W tto  to to s o e s h o ; # '/
No one heed marry for station or pelf,
u p  in  tlie tu rre t  ibefore they revived. 
While thq storm- t o s t o t  its  worst the 
tille r  bechme disarranged, and bu t for 
the. strong hawser connecting the Mon- 
Ifo r VvUh jtlm tugboat tah6ad the fo|mer, 
m jist have gone to  the bottom^ A f|er a  
long  period of snspe^ise andl|con4tant‘ 
a ljrm  t-he .gale was .weathered and the 
two vessels reached Hampton Roads. 
The ffglit between ’the Monitor and 
Merrlmao !took p lice  on the Otli of 
March, 1S82.—Chicago News,
g ‘ j{ I M A W S H O ^ ^ f
J' 18.ito a tersortVille,; C86 wbre Alicht^U sol diers.
A-tejt  thousand dollar monument id 
to  be erected in San Francisco, Cal,, in 
h bnoro f Co’-'E- Di Baker, .w hofell in 
the b a ttle  of Ball’s  Biiiff.
Pim.AXDER A.' SxkekteU, of company 
C, Second Vermont infantry, was the 
first soldier sen t to  Libby prison. He 
still lives and is a  papermuker a t  Hol­
yoke, Muss;
An eagle was lately  captured a t  Tarl- 
ton, 0., having around its  neck a  bras* 
collar on which was inscribed; “Mem­
phis, Tenn., August 15.1804. Samuel 
C. Boils, company G, Thirty-fourth Ohio 
volunteer infantry.” , ■
Ge x . B vkxside 's sw ord  ' a n d  p tlie r  
m i l i ta r y  equipm ent* ; ,kavo b ee n  pur- 
cliasod foA .the ' M eiborial h a ll, a t  B ris­
to l, Tl. I. life l ib ra ry  is  o w n ed  b y  Col. 
S. P . Colt, w kb  w ill  d o n a te  i t  to  th e  
R hode Is lan d  Soldiers’ hom e. ,
ArrErt a  long march during a  war, 
the  captain ordered, as a  sanitary  pre­
caution, th a t  the men should change 
their undershirts. The o.rderlv sergeant 
suggested th a t h a lf o f the men only 
had one sh irt each. Th0 captain hcsl- 
tatod fob a 'm o m en t [and’ .then said: 
“M ilitary orders m ust be obeyed; le t th e  
men Change w ith each other.
Hazkx S. P inouee, now m aj'or of 
i^piL w as a  union soldier th irty  years 
go, an il during one of. those historic 
henandobh valley campaigns was 
taken prisoner. He had the honor of 
exchangfng/tflotiies with the raider 
Mosby onbh is occasion, upon the polite 
b n t pressing suggestion of tlie confed­
erate  officer. Mr. Pingree was then 
transported to  Anderaonville fo r A five 
m ouths' vacation.
T he historic old locomotive, the “Gen­
eral,”  famous as th e  engine stolen by 
the Union soldiers a t  Big-Shanty, on 
th e  W estern & A tlantic road, is to  be 
p art of Georgia’s exhibit a t  the  World’s 
fair. The. JLo^omOtlvc is  nojv being 
overhauled and repaired* as i t  has 
been 'bacily used Up of recent years in 
its  bumble service ‘ah> awitelU-enginfe. 
The chase a f te r  the federal soldiers who 
ran  away w ith the “General,” their 
subsequent capture and execution, form 
one of the m ost exciting and famous 
episodes qf w ar times,
T he Helen Johnstone gourds; of Can­
ton, Miss., fought a t  Corinth,' Perry- 
vllle, Murfreesboro and a t  ChickAtaau- 
ga, where their captain, liau tenaut and 
three other_offiesr* were slain and their 
ranks sadly th in n e d .T h is  eroop *{ sol­
dier*, which formed the  crack company 
of Gen. W althall's division, was equip­
ped for service by Miss Helen John­
stone, of Ann&ndale, in  Madison coun­
ty, Miss. She arihed and clad them, 
gave them  their flag End bore a ll the 
expense of pu tting  them  in  the field. 
Mrs. Johnstone, now Mrs. Dr. Harris, 
lives in  her historic old home, and  is re­
garded w ith the  deepest affection by 
the people of the  Surrounding oouhtry. 
She was a  beautiful g irl aud »  a  band- 
some wonton, and  her estate is one of 
the  finest in Mississippi*
•yoto ju s t UUow ipo to  maho a  requisi­
tion for cavalry equipments and I 'll 
no t only mount tho regim ent b u t the 
whole brigade.* t -
“  *How arc you golng^to do i t  Rey­
nolds?' persisted, llosecranfl.
“ T h a t  don 't m atter,’ T  answered; 
'you ‘ ju s t give me permission and the 
requisition for tho equipments and I ’ll  
take  care of the rcsL' i tv
“A fter a  little  more ta lk  I  got the 
permission out of Rosecrans, and hur- 
riodtover to Wilder's camp, who was 
overjoyed to t  th e  news. So were his 
men. I  knew they’d be all right. They 
had a ll been bom  and brought Up 
among horses, and w eretoe much a  
home in a  saddle as most men are in a 
rocking-chair. You couldn't find better 
m aterial fo r cavalry, Wa had around 
i jeadquarters then a l o t  of Stokfe* E ast 
Tennesseeans— aV aluablelot of follows, 
devotedly loyal, good fighters, and 
who kbsw  allAabont the country. X 
told Wilder to  go ahead w ith his 
scheme, and he disappeared from camp, 
along w ith Stokoa’ m m  an d 'k b , regi­
ment. Stokes’ men took blip into the 
coves and little  hidden valleys, where 
the southerners bad  secreted their 
liorscs to keep th e ta  away from, 
th e  Union soldiers, and to  , ' re- 
moufit the  dismounted eos feder­
ates, apd in  a  few days Wilder 
sen t fo rm e to  come o n t to  hlaeamp. I  
didlso, and w A s t o n i s h e d .  They had 
fathered u p  more than  enough fins 
rorses to  m ount the  entire regiment,’ 
and a  prouder, happier lo t of follows 
rou never saw. T told them  to come 
nto  camp a fte r n b it, Shd march past 
toeecrans’ headquarters. X w ent back 
lo Rosecrans, and talked w ith  him  a  
little while on various subjects, ansi 
about fbe tim e th a t I  thought the boys 
would be along 1 go t him  to  eojpe out 
to  tlie  fro n t of h is quarters. Spre 
enough,'hero  Camd tho boys, w ith 
Wilder a t  th e  head, rid ing  up as if they 
owned the earth , and m ost avery one of 
them  led a  horse, in  addition to  the one 
lie w as riding, You should hare  seen 
old Rosy open his eyes. I  needn 't tell 
; rou how W ilder and his men more than  
made good a ll th a t  t  had said about 
them as cavalry men.”—-Nation al Trib­
une, ’’
. Or want or crlmo te Ik-u: 
F or’evcryglrlcitn/ tolfo'earo of licrsclr '
Ip the skillful time* to be,
All to  gain and netfiing'io.loMc,
Choice will govern, and love will cliooso;
Love will como to every homo
. In the Woman's Century.
Never be women contcnt.ln our lnnd,
„ , -While babes at work they see;
Not if one woman a pauper mum staml.
. Or crushed wlihher toil must be. - 
Horn’s to thohow p i'n.T under tho’sun—
WorU for alt, but toll for none;
Leisure to grow, nm la chance to know,'- 
Anil a llfo.moro full and tree!
How do j'ou reckon, O feeble nnd poor,
.Yourselves tmd.your kind to  Ireq? 
Jvnoivledg-o ls power, and God Hols sure,
• V\ Adfe boUton our sldowlllbe.
LSbor sliftUJhlnlr.bml srpalth'shatl feel,'
,Atul bothiw i hairie for^ho world'sbgst wc»l,. 
Aud CbrlsUMi creed conti doWn lnlo^rafle,
'' [ Ttibur Lbrd'S new time to bc. ' ' ■;
'—Mrs. E. S. Turner, in Working Woman’s 
. 'Journal,
W OMAN’S ABILITY.
T he Araumswt* of,.Many W riter* on tlie
; .Subject uisprotreit !by fa c ts . , i|
I t  has not beeiVsb varylbng since p  
^yoiqan, whq l>ad.gaincd some influbn.CC 
in the world of letters, sent o u t the 
ra ther startling and altogether de­
pressing- declaration that, women pos­
sessed no business qualifications, th a t 
they ean pot be expected to eitber man- 
age^iffairs fihaneb or. jnfdte any b u t 
Itoriy clerks.?.? Yet etttSyuvjlltt^o cqttld 
iproducb i^tvidow , et^pirig a  be tte r Jivt 
ing  for herself and little  ones than 
jnapy a roqn ,>yas doipg* UUd tliq wife 
who had supported a n  id le. and disso­
lu te  husband., Women have amassed, 
fortunes. One has been pmdes president 
o f a railroad, and  another, because she. 
managed her own so well, chosen to 
oversee “the vested lunded interests of 
others.f We remember tho wonderful 
Bon Marche of Paris, and its head, Mud- 
atae HouciCant; and the extensive pub­
lishing interests under tltc supervision 
of-Mrs. Frank Leslie, mid know th a t 
each of tlie instances given is not an 
exception, bu t tho representative of a  
class.
Incorporations of women arc m ulti­
plying, and business companies with 
tlie prefix, “Woman's,” seem to be an 
order of the day. As to  their value as 
employes, perhaps their knowledge of 
their increasing presence in  the treas­
ury and other departments a t Washing­
ton, and their appreciated services in 
the  tabulation of the late census, may 
betaken  as sufficient tru th  o f ' tru st­
worthiness and accuracy.
And now a  w riter, - a  woman, too, 
strangely enough, treats in  a- recent 
“ Critic” of tho “Absence of the Creative 
Faculty of Women.” “No woman,” she 
says, “ has ever dope anything in  the 
intellectual world which lias lmd the 
germ of im m ortality." And there are 
given as proofs the  -facts th a t only 
about forty  lines rem ain to  us Of the 
work of Sappho, and that, tb s  writings 
of Jane Austen ars  n o t universally ap­
preciated.
B ut amount does no t make quality, 
n o r does either the fame or im mortality 
of any w riter depend on the ex ten t of 
ids writings. P indar was the only 
Greek lyric poet w orthy to  be compared 
to  Sappho, and bis more numerous 
pieces are neither more read nor ad­
mired than the  one Complete poem and 
th e  various fragm ents of the la tter. 
She gave nam e to  a  stanza—tho Sap­
phic—which m ay last as long as docs 
literature. And the  surviving poem is 
characterized by an  em inent authority  
on the classics, aS, “ the one precious 
whole production spared to  us by  time 
and chance from  th e  genius of Sappho.” 
T he same Writer expresses the belief 
i.hat the lots o f her poems is probably 
i,he greatest loss th a t  the lite ratu re o f  
m ankind ever suffered.”
From Sappho—living 8,500 years ago, 
and holding her place w ith  tlie  few 
Greek poeU wb a te  pleased to  call Im­
mortal—we tu rn  to  Jan e  Austen and 
wonder if, because her productions are 
n o t commonly known and delighted in, 
She h ad  no genius. I f  this w ere true, 
b u t few who are called g reat are really 
so, because th e  masses know or e'se care 
nothing about their writings. Again, 
f  th is test Is certain there is  no book 
te iic t able to  endure i t  th an  one writ- 
wn by a  women—“ Uncle Tom's Cabin.1* 
Quite as many persons know about 
the  Mrs. Poyser who always kept her 
clock a  little  fast th a t  she m ight keep 
h e r work along, aad get to  church in
JfojubScss, even a  preiu-
flioqd. Observer iha^  ffbd .in  tli* collec­
tions a t  the World's’fair, now near at 
hand, many ingenious contrivances 
th a t have been the product of woman’s 
invention..' ^
TVa briievetha* tntthfvhicli is becom­
ing flrvCiy dajj? h ^ n n to a tize^ , p id  which 
is 'to  .the honor alike jo£ i l l  human kind, 
th a t there is no sex in  work or' in soul. 
Any tyibor of the. hands, i t  has been 
proven, is possible of being ac­
complished equally well by men and 
woman. Who is the leading dressmaker 
of the day, the first lannderers, the 
first-elass! cooks in  the homes of tlie 
rich, the aproned waiters a t  table? And- 
women has successfully performed 
every w ork of the urfJsSn; from tlie 
blacksmith to the sculptor; bag traced 
plans for.her house, and guiiled a plow. 
In  the regions-pf the intellect i t  is th e  
same. Woman has proven,her righ t a s  
an authority on every sub ject T he 
brief of the lawyer, [the prescription of 
the physician, the calculations of the 
astronomer, the paper of the maigicina- 
tician, the  instruction in  orat&Y, the  
passage '1tt: literature is in  noWfec af­
fected iff value [by th e  ^ garment with 
wliic‘h was clothed the u ip d - th a t pro­
duced it. I t  is usiially^afidorstood. that 
here, a t ' least,—t« to n  (incontroverted 
place; in  mind, there is no’ sex. In the 
sight of the Creator.iWe. a re  simply souls; 
made indds image [and possessing the, 
yeneric t<3rm of >tKe race; . “ ,
The possibilities of such a  . mind we 
can only conceive to  be not only glorions 
b q t immortal. Is  i t  fit th a t  we set up 
limits to these possibilities? Let vis 
ra th e r believe in  each other, appreciate 
th a t  Worthjyvhlch the w orld ' in ’ general 
Opnc*des even^and qfi&slder that, while 
effvlrffnnfents , have<ffht alwiiys been 
ffavbrableandtbe .motive oftefa lacking, 
ini whatever w ork onct chooses the  high­
est jucces$ jnaybe and has been attain­
ed irrespective of sex. T hat this biiccess* 
wh'etliiSr in financ*, literature, or any 
other calling; depends, i and altogether 
depends, on individual merit^And oppor­
tunity; while the failure of a.sister to  
reach any ideal belonging of righ t to  
this universe, contains nothing in  itself 
mor disheartening than  would ‘he fail­
ure of a  brother in  lik  circumstances.—1 
Emma E  Valentine, in Housekeeper
».:<■ 'Wamea and, Industrial feeslgn, • 
There is scarcely any career now opcir 
to  women w ith  Bitch'' promise ax th a t in  
industrial design. The American tpoth- 
od of train ing in decorative design is so ' 
distinct th a t one of the most prominent 
schools now receives its substantial aid 
and encouragement from a  number of 
prominent m anufacturing firms—tho 
men who make tiles, mosaics, wrought 
iron, te rra  cotta, oil-cloth, linoleum, 
lincrusta, carpets, wall paper, silks, 
jewelry and brasses. They- are men 
who have heretofore bought their de­
signs abroad and have imported their 
work people, b u t who now recognize 
the  feeling for and tho ability to  pro­
duce something th a t has a  more n a­
tional stamp, The students who thus 
prepare themselves step  directly in to  
good places a t  good salaries. A group 
of graduates from the Cooper Union 
school in New York have established a  . 
so rt of exchange. Here women design­
ers send their work, and hero the manu­
facturers go, inspect their work, buy 
and give further ordefs if i t  pleases 
them.—Chicago Posh
WOMAN'S G OSSIP.
I n  18S3 the Women's National Pres* 
Association was first organized in  
Washington. This is supposed to  be 
the first chartered organization of its  
kind in the country.
T wenty or more young women Work 
under Miss Caroline Kelly, who has 
been for some years the  designor of in­
terior ear decorations In one of .the la r­
gest car-building establishments in  the 
country. !
The young American a r tis t whose pic­
tures occupied a  prom inent place a t  tlie 
last Paris salon is Elizabeth Strong, a  
California girl, who owes her present 
success to  h e r dvm  unaided efforts. 
Her brother is an  a rtis t also, but ho 
gained his a r t  education tlrmugh fh s  
liberality of friends, while Mias Strong 
had the privilege of paying her own 
way. §ho is now established In a  studio 
In Boston.
Some Chicago women are making 
plans to  bffild an  immense hotel for 
working women and th in k  th a t 5,1)00 
can find lodging a t  the hotel during the 
time of the  fa ir  a t  th irty  cents a  day. 
T he use of tho laffd has already been 
contributed and th e  o ther expenses are 
to  be borne by issnei of stock a t  95 per- 
share to  women ail Over th e  country. 
Should there he any profit* they will be 
shared b y  the stock holders,
k'r ■
On feeble and unsteady log* - 
He walk# as U be trod on e***.
’W*ene'*Wb«|M#ltf*»o:
• Ris h ^ # ,  *# f  M^tb^wUi
To ineet>'our,^ »irf!be fa ll#  trite*
With don and bleared airi bloodshot *jeB.
¥
# & » « »  
^ g a P p M .
;» - W p*RW
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With raging, hot, increasing thirst 
Which can’t be.Quenched, he’s ever curted.
In vain he takes the Wedge to atop;, 
With will-power gone he haa no prop.
Asylums, drugs, “gold cure*” he tries 
Makehlm insane—unlesahe die*.
Down, down, he sinks until in time 
Hein the gutter reelu with slime.
From borrowing he begs until 
For drink he’ll steal or even kill.
Delirium ttcmena’borrid eights
lie sees. With imps und snakes he fights.
At lest with tramps his doom is sealed, 
And then he goes.to Potter’s Field.
Ami after that! Alas, who knows 
Where any slave of liquor goes?
They have their hell on earth, confessed— 
They can’t have worse. So let them rest.
—H. C. Dodge, in Goodftll’u'Sun.
WHY HE SWORE OFF,
A Onuie T h sttlc su t Ruin for One Stopped 
'by D eath.' .
“No,” said the old*drummer, fiercely, 
“ l  play no games of chance any more, 
not even the simplest kind, for money.”
“Won’t  you pitch pennies?” persisted 
his companion.
“That.leasti.of a ll,” he said, visibly 
'affected,. .
“ Why not?” asked the athar.
“Do. you see th is dollar?” he said, tak ­
ing a cartrwheeL from his pocket. 
“Well, thereby hangs a  tale. Listen.
Ten years ago I  was, and. had. been for
five years, traveling for a  big diamond 
importing house in New York, and as 
usual I  carried w ith me a ;large num ber 
of gems, often having as much os fifty 
thousand dollars'' wdrtli. Ope day four, 
of us, a lt in  th e  sam e line, m et in Den­
ver, and th a t  evening we were drink­
ing and m atching dollars in my room. 
I t  was a hobby o f mine, as i t  w as of 
one of the  o ther men, F ran k 'H —t*-, 
who whs as inveterate a  m atcher as 
ever the late John  T. Raymond, was. 
Well, we di'ank and matched, and kep t 
a t i t  un til we began to  toss up a t  five 
dollars a  toss, und the. o ther two soon 
backed.out and \yatched us. I  gpeks 
we w ere both p re tty  drunk, for . before 
I  knew  i t  W e'had made a  pot of one 
huudroddollara and  w ere  tossing best 
two in  th ree  fo r i t  1 lost, and lost' 
again, and then, having nom ore mppay, 
1 put up a  diamond against hls pilel I  
lost that, too, and  then  p a t up  tw o 
against his money and w hat had been 
my diamond, a n d  th a t tim e I  won, I  
think we were both h a lf  Crazy now, for 
Frank pulled ou t one o f the  pocket- 
-.books from* the inside of his Vest and 
laid it open on th e  tab le  and asked mb 
angrily if  I  dared to  m atch i t  Of 
course I  dared, .grid I  dared more, 
put Adyra, beskle ‘i f  a il . mine, 
valued a t, wholesale ra te s  a t 
‘ fifty thousand dollars, and ' he 
emptied hia o ther -vest pocket to  an 
equal am ount O d  tags friends tried 
to stop u$, bu t frit w e r t ip ld  and would 
listen to  nothings : F r ip k  threw  first, 
and 1 called ‘taiIM :.:it can 
I t  made me gh;
g. slnife F hdarfl aT rare ly  fine 
synopsis of the present temperance sib- 
•arere , showing th a t we need 
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ollowed took issue'witH'the pre- 
Yloua address in to  to, alleging; “If  
there i t  anything of which we are not 
destitute, i t  is l ig h f  if tlinto is any­
th ing  we do not ne#d, it  IB%dnoation;M 
and then he proceeded to  enlighten us, 
And to  educate us according to  his ideas. 
^  .This very common false estimate, of 
th e  v a lu e , pf education arises partly  
from  our superficial view of the fact 
th a t  educated m en frequently fall vie- 
tima to  .aleohollo drinks. "IVe do not 
atop to  consider th a t  learned m en are 
poisoned w ith equal readiness by any 
other poison they  m ay take. But his 
education may sooner lead him to find 
out th e  reasons .why h e  should pot take 
i t  I t  certainly is the  more Intelligent 
people Who are pursuing such studies 
and making some very successful ef­
forts to  defend themselves against its 
Inroads.
By way of contrast, please observe 
the horrible devastation made by 
drink  when once introduced to ig­
norant savages. They cannot he made 
to  understand the details of th e  mis­
chief i t  does. They know nothing of 
its  specific,effect on th e  nerves, brain, 
stomach, liver, heart. In  fact,, they 
hardly know .they have such organs. 
They believe nothing but their feel­
ings, and do no t know th a t alcohol lies 
to them, so they  drink and die by the 
million, the North American Indians, 
the Sand w ich‘ islanders, the native Af­
ricans dying o u t os’ o ther nations havq 
died out before them.
I t  is bu t lately  th a t we have known 
enough of physiology to  induce ns to 
believe w hat Rcieneo reveals of the 
specific poisonous effeate of alcohol. 
Or, knowing.tlus, we have, no t known 
enough of chemistry to lunderstand  
w hat drinks have alcohol. Temperance 
has made as rapid progress as the con­
dition of popular education w ill allow.
As i t  is, we have to meet the opposi­
tion of scientists, falsely so-called, who 
have tried in vain to demolish our cate­
chisms fend other text-books. They 
have often hindered th e  work fend 
brokeutnp temperance schools. And 
then we hear learned (?) assertions th a t 
there is po alcohol in lager beer and 
none in cider, and w hen there is this 
prevailing lack of knowledge among 
those who ought, to  know, how shall 
the benevolent Workers who have not 
tim e for scientific investigation feel 
sure th a t they  are righ t and go on w ith  
-Confidence? ,
- Surely th is  problems Ifi sufficiently 
largo and im portant to  w arran t the  
study of the  best m indf I t  would pay 
them  to go to  the bottom of th is  social 
■problem in a  scientific-way, for there 
m ust he a  solution somewhere. Men of 
g rea t m inds have led tho .Way,—Ju lia  
Colman, in National Temperuncd Ad­
vocate, . ■— .
F A C TS  AND FINDINGS-
’heads' and he e  
were even. I  don’t  
he picked wp the 
those g littering _ 
anything clearly.
Idea th a t somebody 
forever on theiyne; 
tossed the d o lla r’JO 
called ‘heads.’' I 
rolled over toiti. 
foorof usm ad«4 
fell headlong. Tj|n<!o] 
through the grating' ah
me 'heads.* 
+Then I  th rew  
'ta ils ,' and 'we 
;ow how  I  fe lt ha 
V and  I  looked a t  
fo r I  don 't kaenk 
I  had  a  vaghe 
uld be m ined  
tow. F ran k  
.celling, and I  
th e  floor and  
register. All 
it, and F rank  
Iter had dropped 
(F~yi-was lying on
the closed shutters o f  the register, ju st 
below, . , fl i
“ ’Get'anaatcH,’ I  alm ost shrieked.
“ I  steppld back an d  m y foot struck  
Frank, He did n o t move, I  b en t down 
and shook him. II#> tvAa still. 1 tried 
to  cry onfebut could not. The o ther 
two meh caught hold of him  th en  and 
turned him over. His face w as blue fend 
blood was gushing from his month. He 
had died in an  instant. The three were 
*ober men in  a  second .and a t  onoe 
alarmed the landlord and sen t fo r a  
physician, b u t he m ight as well no t 
have eoine. He to ld  tie death had been 
mstenteaeoas. I  pn t m y diamond* back 
“ *o tny pweket* and took care of 
Frank's, and the helanoe Of the Stakes 
I  divided, taking w hat I  had p u t up and
Setting his aside, and the  nex t m orning 
** started home With poor FranlTs 
body."
/ 'H ow  ahoat the dollar -.4* the  wgio*. 
kk," asked the’ IhftoMr. “ Who w o n ^
“Oh! said the old drummer, w ith _ 
***** “I  almost fo rgo t th a t  p a r t  o f H, 
I  never thought o f  th a t  dollar till ju s t 
W ore we left, t a d  going back 1 fished 
.?  ®a t nnd p a t I t  la  mgr pocket and th is 
,*» fit I t  was 'heads,'5' . *
, ‘ "wonder you don't gamble any 
-mors," exclaimed the listener, with a
' A socitetr for the  prevention of 
cruelty to  children in  a  New England 
city reports th a t  of 195 children whom 
i t  h ad  aided 103 had intem perate 
fathers and 65 drunken mothers,
According to  Mr- Axel Gustafson, 
the two banner European countries '  >r 
freedom of commerce and industry— 
Switzerland and Holland—‘are  also the 
most advanced in restricting the alco­
holic drink traffic.
A New Haven preacher lately adver­
tised through the press, offering bags 
of flour to  th e  needy, providing intoxl 
eating drink o r tobacco were not used 
in  the family-applying. Though fifty 
do llars was deposited w ith the Union 
T rust Company as an  evidence of good 
faith  no applications were received. 
Very few families th a t waste no  money 
on whisky or tobaeco are so  poor as to 
have to  apply for charity. Intemper­
ance is  a  chief cause of want.—Cum­
berland Presbyterian.
Tmt New York Times urges the cof­
fee-house aa a  cute for the saloon; “ The 
saloon m ight he in great part sup­
planted if  a  resort were provided equal­
ly  as attractive, and less eostiy, and 
not a t  a ll mischievous. This is the no­
tion th a t haa found expression in coffee 
houses and holly-tree inns in this coun­
try  and abroad. Several o f these are 
in  operation in this city, and We believe 
there is bo dispute that, so fa r  as they 
go, they are successful, and th a t  they do 
counteract the influence of the saloons."
T he “drink question" is  a  large one, 
and it  confronts every nation. .In  Ger­
m any i t  is discussed under the title  of 
“Die Deutsche Alcohol-frage," and the 
Englishman who knows no language 
can make a  p re tty  good guess a t  w hat 
the German words mean. The discus­
sion of the question has brought out 
some statistics Which are altogether 
startling  ta d  depressing. One quar­
te r  of th e  productive energy of the conn- 
try  is devotld to  making some kind of 
intoxicating drink. T hat is one fact. 
Another is th a t the  production of m a­
teria l manufactured into beer, wine 
and spirit* In  Germany occupied in  
1880-90 ju s t about one fifteenth of the  
cultivated laud  of the  country, Aa a  
conesquenee, “bread riots” b reak  o u t 
occasionally, and  the  “ food question** 
is seemto be intim ately related to  the 
“d r in f  question," and both to  the sta­
bility of the government, and to  good 
order throughout the empire.
*•** tk* Abort fins# Are Frevlited lev fey 
viptofiteefspauMhi
To any ope who has never witnessed 
t h t  distribution of rations a t  an Indian
agency the performance is rem arkably1 
interesting. T he government building
teordlnsvi^y a hmm^lik© structure, fuw- 
rounded by a  platform, on which the 
squaws form in  line, each ^ i th  her 
ticket, As they pass through a  ddor in 
single file, a  clerk looks a t  each wom­
an 's card and shouts ou t the  number of 
rdtipns to  which she is entitled. Sup­
posing th a t there ure thrae in  her fam­
ily fche is  entitled to  twenty,one vatlohs 
for the  week, Of course. H eroard shows 
th a t and every time It is presented the 
flqrk punches i t  once, .After ith asb een  
punched flfty-two times, being good for 
One y ea r,'it’Is ,exhausted, .
The squaw passes on to  another clerk 
who distributes com. He has a  num­
ber of scoops of different sizes, each 
holding so many rations. The amount 
of corn due the woman be promptly 
dumps in her shawl, tied up for tem­
porary use as a  receptacle. She then 
passes to yet another clerk, who givep 
heir the flour or sugar due her and so on 
until she has received her portion, of 
everything, when she passes o u t-a t a  
door on the other side. Usually the 
squaws employ the corner of their 
shawls to  i hold th e  various kinds of 
provender bu t a t  some agencies they 
are /obliged by regulation to  bring 
backsacks for the flour.—Boston Tran­
script. ________ :
West Madison street, Cbiotigo, an imitation 
pf the bitter*. The original 'bottles, which
had onoe beep,used, were empioyed'te hold 
the imitation article, and the cork sealed
with a fake o r counterfeit metallic cap. 
Butt was brought by bill in chancery, and
aide* the court derided against McKee, 
granting a perpetual injunction, with costs, 
etc..
Tit* first time a hoy gets ten miles away 
from home he thinks the world is  a  whop- 
p«r.—Rom's Horn.
RhuumatioPains are greatlyrelieved by 
Glenn’s Sulphur Soup.
Hill’s Huir and Whisker Dye, 50 cents.
Birds with bright feathers do not always 
mike a good potpie.—Ruin’* Horn. •
S ic e  HsADAcnB, lassitude; weakness and 
loss of appetite caused by malaria, can be 
immediately cured by Beecham’s Fills.
'An after-dinner speech: “Cheok, please." 
—Union County Standard.
—“Cholera!” exclaimed anold  farmer; 
'great Csesnr! man, don’t  tell me th a t 
thin country is  threatened with cholera 
agin.” “ Yes, itV got1 into France, and, 
without proper precautions, may reach 
America.” “ It's  terrible!” he groaned, 
“Why: last year I lost four of the finest 
hogs you ever see with the cholera.”  ^
“Huh this' is no t hog cholera; It’s Asiatic 
cholera.” “Oh,” said the farmer, look­
ing much relieved, “ I  thought it was 
hog cholera.” 1 s* »
- • t o o  R ew ard ElOO.
The readers of this paper will bo pleased 
to learn that, there is a t least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cu- e 
In air its stage's, and thi;tis Catarrh., Hall’s , 
Gatarrti Cure is the only positive cure 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a 
constitutional treatment.. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure Is taken internally, noting directly 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system, thereby destroying the foundation 
of the disease, and giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitution___f ... fas l i l t  Minvl- n 'bOauda-slsting nature in doing its work: The 
ha ' * * “proprietors ve so much faith in its cura­
tive powers, that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that it fuus to cure. 
Send for list; of testimonial*.
Address. F. J. CHENEY A Ca; Toledo, G. 
{STBold by Druggists, 75a . * v
Tnn value of a farm product is not always 
declining when it s on the wain.—Boston 
Courier.
The Only One Ever I 'rin ted—Ceu Von Find 
th e  Word?
There Is a 3 inch display advertisement 
in this paper, this week, which has no two 
words alike except one word, Tho same is 
true of each new otto appearing each week, 
from The Dr. Harter Medicine Co.' This 
Iiouso places a  “Crescent” on everythin, 
thoy make and publish. Look for it, sem 
them the name of the word and they will 
return you book, beautiful lithographs or 
samples free. . >
Tr i  Puritans'were not speculators, atyl 
yet they frequently invested in stocks.
OF THE HIGHEST 6RADE
O N B  B N J O Y S
BotU the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; It is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneyi 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the . sys­
tem effectually, dispels colds, head­
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup .of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro­
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac­
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its-action, and truly beneficial m its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
man’ 
to
P R O M P T LY  E X E C U T E D  B Y
A , N . Kellogg Newspaper Co,
i ^ excellent qualities commend it'
made It
It’s tho worm of tho still that’s a dandy
■t tu rn in g  when a man downs i t  too loro
cidusly.- . Y> Herald
T am ed  Com pletely Topsy-Turvy
By the malicious sprite, dyspepsia, tho stom 
ach may still regain Its Accustomed! order 
amt equilibrium by the ties of Hostetter’s 
Stomach Bitters/ ' Hoiirtbum, Wind On tbs 
stomach, sopr eructations, nervous annoy­
ance And disturbed rest, nil indicative, of 
chrohto Indigestion, nro obviated by it. It 
isonparalleledfor malaria, constipation,bll 
ionsucM, rhsumatlsm and la gripjia
A doo with fleas has prstty hard scratch 
ing to getaloug.i-Binghsmtou Republican.
Thr Ram’s Horn is published at Indlam 
spoils, Indiana, at 81,50 per year.
Wr it  parts of speech are shopkeeper 
cost anxious to selli Articles,
T ee swordfish has n very cutting way.
We u , worth tlis expense—a gas one.
Paris green—An American tourist la 
Franos.
SuEisar of hand—Refusing a  marriage 
affsr.—1'eXM siftings.
“1 so  my spring cleaning at all seasons ot 
the y«sr.’r “How Is that!” “lam  a  watch- 
uoksr.” >
Practice makes perfect You can see 
lawyers and doctors walking on their up­
pers for want of practice.—Binghamton 
Leader.
"Ax usher Isn’t a royal person, la he?" 
“No." “But lie’s a lord of the aisles, nev­
ertheless,"—Onoe a Week.
Tub reports of big winnings by grain 
speculators are among (mV most popular 
cereal stories.—Washington Star.
“Tnnan’s nothing like poached eggs,” at 
the man said when he robbed his neighbor’s 
hen-bout*.—London Answers.
“Where In the earth are you going?” 
asked tho fond father, when bis son xsll 
down th« well-hole.
TnxHK’s no doubt about It. that aim 
trust In its way is a sugar sooop.—Philadel­phia Times.
Tttie yoilrig lSdy without ati engagement 
ring has nothing on hand to speak of.— 
Dalian Newa .
“Beau, ws try  the trlcycl* or buggy this 
morning, Laura!" “George, 1'ra yours for 
Wheal or Whoa.“ -Chicago Tribhno.
P e o t o o r a i -h b *  (to maiden lady)—"Bit 
forward and look a t mo and wink if you 
Wish." JCald*nLady—“Sirl”—Boston Posh
Tax small boy acquires an burly lesson in 
political trickery When ho soe* hi* mother
gerrymaudsr a pie,—Binghamton Leader.
Tebra are some things a  woman cannOt 
One is a tall bat on a. woman isoverlook, _ 
front of her a t tho matins* -N.O.Ploaylu>s
popular remedy known. 
Syrup  o f  l i e>yru F its  is for gale in  50c 
and $1 bottles Dy all leading drug­
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hana will pro­
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it. Do not accept any 
mbstitttte.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
We offer to our Customers and Tto-Tradt 
lly the most satisfactory work possible 
these branches. Our facilities enable ns 
j to turn out work very rapidly. If you desire 
to release your type on some largo job, send 
It to as for either stereotypies or atectrotyp- 
lag, and It will ba returned to you promptly 
and In good order.
Wa make a specialty of Newspaper Head* 
fags and Outs, and ban the largest assort­
ment In t a  linos to ba feuad anywhere Id 
the country from which to select.
MAN FMHOttGO, CAL 
tOVlgmiF. At, MAW YOAA. H.t.
A. N. Kellogg Newspaper Co.,
■S* A STO MARB3RH AT,, CHICAHO, IU«
t t «  a aas w*i.h u t  svgtcr, st, loUis, mo.
VI a ts ONTARIO STRCKT, CUNCLANO; OHIO, 
m  a  170 BUS « 7RE*T, CINOIHUATI, OHIO.
401 WVAHOOTTB STRUT. KANSAS OTV, MO. 
SO a  40 CCf.KRMON ST.. MEMPHIS, TSHN: ’
. - T4 TO SO BAST STHRTRSST. AT, AAUt. MIWA
T ie d
D o w n
-—the w om an 
who doesn't use 
Pearline. She’s tied 
, ,  , -h t0 ^er work, and tired
with it, too. P earline makes another woman of her. It 
washes and cleans in half the time, with half - the work.
Nothing can be hurt by it, and every thing is saved with it. 
Pearlm e does aw ay  w ith th e  R ub, Rub, Rub. Pearline
does more than soap; soap gives you more to do.
Beware Peddler* and *orno unscrupulous grocers will tell yea, wd **" or “ the same as Pcarline," IT ’Sthis is as goo  — ...» ...... M ** c------  — .  .—? '« •  -w  FALSE-—Pcsrline is never peddled, if your grocer sends
yon an imitation, be honest—4tnd it itt j . ______ AHO________JAMBS PTLS, New York.
lovell mmn cycles
_  For Ladle* and Gwite. S tt aw ire 
j n  FnaumatioOtMBiion an* Ron* riraa .,
Diimaod Frsm*. St**l Cr»s Fo-tinj., Sim I 
Tublnr,AdjiattW* Ball Bmrtota to ail lunniAg perta ' 
inetudmf PeSala. Swisanaim Saddla.
Strictly B IO S  GRADS 2a X rtry  PutUnthn
ahraM tMaMcttfUS.
BmhI • eeirts la stem** far tu itEm lilutriiafSaal 
lew* ot thus, BIAh , xetelTtrs, fipertlsa Q*iM«, etc. I
JOHN P. LOVELL AttMaOO.,Mfr>., H7W.Mvb, 81., USTOli U U. I
THE POT INSULTED THE KETTLE BECAUSE 
THE COOK HAD NOT USED '
SAPOLIO
GOOD COOKING DEMANDS CLEANLINESS. 
SAPOLIO SHOULD M  'Us e d  in  e v e r y  KITCHEN.
CMafetwael Sawl l«tnn-M(, tv , 
f t t iM  an* a r i iS».H U ,<0> r i w  S  hnirMlMM, StMTiMos trcRr ari«l.
..._____ Cktarr)iltSk*Hiesttb Us*, and Ck«apesL ■
C A T A R R H
A .  N. K .-E ,
u rm n r w b r i m  a w  AjB VJM TM xntt rm m i  
stete ilMS «m  *a*f te *  JUhreritMaatM is SM*
rite IMMMW
1
h k
I 1
PfaptwPm i
M I 9 I  * L i f t  FK* ANNUM-
Come to 1 !,oh  t h e ' 4 ^ .
rUfc|»!!»rjr Is -fuityj *
Gwy <>*$■£(*&■ men 
graph C u f r T  *
JteN B M gw ayb,
liter fo ifo an d y f  A lexandria, J n 'j ; ;  J
< i t a g  ‘ go
jlel& iiunt.
M^Ar&ile McMillan, „of 
fcpringfi&jL .are rooming 
over the addition of a ' girl' baby in
ill  • 1 ~ ^  C* V V ! “• tljeir holme. w<*
ili^eSjtMlu.^mitli ami IJUiCfStew* 
art attended the cqmmencement exer­
cises at Antioch and- of the high 
school atSpririgfielcL, " ; **l
J.-M.Barbcr returnM. W^tlnjisday 
, from Chicago, where he has been 
spending ^a Few days viewing the 
World's Fair buildings.
For Sale or Rent.-r-A frame dwel­
ling of d roomsj.with garden, well 
aud* fruit. Desirable location. For 
particulars call on‘Mrs. H, D.Gline.
Arrangements have l>een made tt> 
hold a series of meetings in-Cednri 
vil^e Sabbath afternoons. The first 
wilt be conducted.by Rev. SprOul to. 
morrow (Sabbath) • at 4:30 p. nu, at.
. Ervin & Williamson's halt,
The Hission baud of the Covenan­
ter church (old sides) gave a lawn 
fete ou D, S. Ervin’s lawn Thursday 
evening. The house and groundr 
were illuminated and. presented, a; 
very attractive appearance. ; .
We nre under obligations to” Mire. 
J. M, Barber for a copy ofjthe Chica­
go Inter Ocean containing agraphic 
description of the lightning Striking 
the Grant equestrian Statue and the. 
hilling of three persons who sought 
shelter there tropi the storm.
Miss Caioline Steriet died at her 
■ home on Cedar street, yesterday utter 
oootf a t four o’chwk. after years of 
suffering ydth consumption. Miss 
Sterret was thh last surviving mbhibef 
of the family of Mr. Beatty *■ Sterret, 
her father, mother and sister sleeping 
in the cemetery north of town, Miss 
* Kterret was a member of the U. P, 
church of this placer and a Christian 
in the strictest sense of the word. We 
could not learn the date of the funer- 
'al 'services. -
y. W . Oldham, agent for the ae 
fiiguee of E . D. Hdlri^gle, a t Xjefiift. 
is selling on his pwn responeihility < 
wind pump Which ia having a run in 
this county. The pump is guaranteed 
and what makes it sell so much 
better than any other is the fact that 
it csss he bought a t least thirty tfollaae 
cheaper, than ,*ayv»*her man uffictured. 
I t  g^re* ai good and itf some instances 
better sathfaction than tlie higher 
priced wind pumps. I f  you want one 
do not jail to call on Mr. Oldham, at 
the corner of Main and Whiteman 
streets. By the way his stock of har­
ness le immense and he makes his 
prices Correspond with the bankrupt 
sale of the buggies and carriages lie 
sells a t assignee's sale.
dust as sure as hot weather comes 
there will be mote or less bowel com­
plaint in this vicinity. Every person, 
and especially fiMeiliw ought to bate 
acme reliable medicine at hand for in. 
stant use la case it is needed. A  $5 
or 50 cent bottle of Chaniliorlain’s 
Colic, Cholera ami Diarrh<>M Betaddy 
is just what you ought to have and 
all ^fat you nedd, even for the taeei 
«eve*t and daagawMN Cases. I t  ie the 
b*sL l ie  most JwDabte and most sno> 
oewtfii treatment known and k  pleas­
ant t« take. For safe by B .G .Rldg-
m * .
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The Nations! democratic conven­
tion held at Chicago this week nomi­
nated for president Grover Cleveland, 
despite the opposition of h** state 
against him. The nominatte* was 
made on the Amt ballot, Cleveland re. 
ceiviag 616$ votes, B pl 113/ Boies 
lOBj Gsrmsn 39}, the. remainder be­
ing divided between Stevenson, Mor­
rison, Campbell, Pattieon, Whitney 
and Russell, The nomination w*» 
made unanimous by a motion from 
Ohio, seconded by Flower,^ of New 
York. .General .A iE. Stevenaom of 
Illinois, was. chosen for vice presb 
dent, The nominations were received 
in Cedaryille by; the. democrats with 
but little enthusiasm, but like alt 
others will acquiesce and do' the best 
they can jfuder the circumstances. 
From present appearance the com jpg 
c»mjm*gn will be fraught with but 
little -. enthupiasty . a*,tbe , nomiua 
tions of both the great parries haVeeo 
far failed to elicit mom than % t) 
ckeer.
' EvtfryjSply who reads the Herald 
will? remember £hn/ Mchlil^ah's r; ice 
hotusewud the large quantity ofic^he 
stomd away feat winter for the«bene- 
fit of hid frlOnds; dim-intended hav­
ing a gteatfime thxr summer', making 
ice cream to take jjrith him when. he 
w$nt fo rce his best girl, but alas, he 
learned last week that 
“The best laid schemes o* hiicean’ 
men
Gatigatt agley.” \ ,
The weather was warm Und-Jim 
concluded that ice cream would be 
just the thing Uml at once wept to hie 
“ ieO house,” dug down under the tods 
of clover chaff he had thrown over the. 
frozen fluid to keep, i t  from melting,' 
only to And that old $ol had got in 
Ids work effectually and had not’ left 
even a vestage of whdt had been ice 
when it was packed away last winter. 
Nbjfc only had it melted but the ground 
where - it had laid was dry and Jim at- 
Iasi came to the conclusion that the 
vision of -ice crCam he had so often in­
dulged in" was only a dream, Wtf 
have not heard whether he intends to 
put up ice next season or not. »v
The Photograph1 Gar -will remain in 
town- only a few days more.. -
•• We bought 'fife Works cheap and 
will sell them Cheaper than Other mer­
chants can buy. Ben Ridg^vay. >
Torpedoes, sure, to 'crack at Ben 
Ridgwayh. '  ..
Hon. W. V. Lucas, Ex-State Aud­
itor of Iowa, says: “ I  have used 
Chamberlain's ^ Gough Remedy in my 
family and have hd, hesitation in say­
ing it is an excellent remedy. .1 |>e-
Hevw all that is claimed for i t  Pei-
aotw afflicted by a cough or.a cold will 
find it a friend.” There le no danger 
from whooping cough when tins rem­
edy is freely given. 25 and' 50 cent 
bottlwjfor sale by B. G. Ridgway.
A Stove that has outlived 39 years’ 
conijietition and increases each year 
in number of sales is 
The Charter Oak.
I t  has a gauze oven dr or.
I t  roasts meats and turkeys Without 
basting, - ■
I t  cooks custard and onions in the 
ovs&at the same time without trading 
flavor one to the other.
I t  cooks with less futl than any 
stove made.
I t  sella like hot cakes 
And is sold by Paullih Bros. 
Jamestown, 0 . - ■, 14-2»
N s w T ry  i
I t  wilt cost you nothiog aud will 
niraly do you good, I f  you have a  
C<)Ugh, Cold or any trouble with 
Throst, Chest or Lungs. Dr. King's 
New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds is guaranteed to 
ivc iv liaf.or money will be paid 
ack. Bufferete From Im Grippe 
fbundit j»«t the thing and under its 
wee had a  sueedy hud perfmt lecovery. 
Try a  famine bottle at bur expense 
and Jew* for yourself just how good 
a  think it hr. Trial bottles fine a t B. 
GvRjdgway'a Drug Store; Large 
*l*iKte,uudlLftO. *
, £«6fctoa’e A ra ra t  ttatva.
The beat salve ia the world for
tp c m *  p ik *  o r m p * f  
4 * m m m  VM W -ltel
i ^ i W V R V P i t l e
The newetylei |r carpet* 
lo fi tfeiryear are the hand* 
fomeit 3 ever shown. It 
need to be to get ahandBom* 
carpet one would have to 
buy In the jbfgh |rades to 
get suited, but tbis year yon 
efth get beautiful colpiing^ 
and patterns in Tithe lower 
and niedium grades. In the 
bebt grade ^  cf Ingrains we 
have an endless variety of 
$tvles and in patterns that 
are copied from fine Bruss­
e ls  All grades of Tapestry 
Bi usse!ls froui-a good at 49 
etti. ayd. up to the very best 
goods made in tliis coiintiy. 
Mattiogs are more popular 
than ever the patt^ins are 
prettier, they are cheaper 
and the qualities are better, 
than ever before. The new 
thing in th’s line this year 
Straw mattings made on 
Twine warp and they are 
bound to wear. Curtain*-* 
of every kind, Lace curtains 
from oO cts. a pair to $20.00 
Shades from 2o cts a w iudow 
on spring rollers to the very 
best;fringed' goods; Pot- 
tiers from $5.00 a pair up 
to the best! Some new 
thingsin Poles, Brackets, 
and Fret Work for Doors 
and Windows. . Ouij stock 
of House - f urnishing goods 
s the niost complete ever 
shown in Xenia. Estimates 
given and work done in very 
best manner.
Jobe Brothers & Co.,
Milton Keys has re­
moved his shoe shop to hb 
new room next to the Nes 
bit projierty on, Main st. 
where he will be glad to 
have all customers call.■. ■' ■- ■V#' .’f’- * ■' ' I '■'*» # ............. . ’ , ’
Reduced Rnces.
Every thing in the line of 
Millinery at a reduction. 
B a r b e r  &  M cM il l a n .
Sehtlete e f the F mM Ic ScImmI
Are requested to call at Barr A Mer­
ton’s if they want to purchase frames 
for tiie picture of the school house or 
room roatea recently purchased by 
them.
Binder Twine at Bull & 
Spencer’s.
XetkeeffcitieM eKt.
All persons owing their last year’s 
account will call , at once and setUei 
Those contracting accounta within the 
past six months will also confer a fa­
vor by calling ami paying up,
Jacob Alexander.
Machine oiis at Bull & 
Spencer’s.
l i l t l t e
All persons kuowiugfhemseives in­
debted ter me will please call aUd make 
settlement a t once.
T, H. Baldridge, M. D.
Fancy Lemons at Bull dr 
Sj>encoi’s. . 4
BKRNES & C0.f
m m m  M m
.STOVES
• i -4 - - ' •.
t r n T T f i i ;MHnPF, IV p IR
N 0 /s  TOO to  1 8 4
X E N I A ,  -
LARGEST SELECTION OF FOLDING LOUNGES EVER CARRIED 
BY ONE HOUSE. FROM 89.00 to 120.00."
----WONDIRFULXL
T h e  O rig in a l E v a p o ra tin g  V ap o r S tove.
, A Stove that lights like'gas!
A Stave that makes no smoke Or 
smell! „
A Safe Stove! ,«Au Economical 
- Stove!■
. A Stove calling for ho ekill to op~ 
erafeitt '
A Stove that never geft out of or­
der! ‘ ; , ' .. ,
A Stove that pleases the user, sat­
isfies the dealer, and stays sold! THE 
Stove that has revolutionized the’Va­
por Stove business! f
. Needle valves beyond the reaOh of 
children. ’
The following Item clipped from the 
b. Madison (Iowa,) Democrat, con­
tains information,well worth remem
bering: “Mr. John Roth, of this 
city, Who met with an acckteat a  tew 
days ago, #pnu‘ni»g and bruising 
his teg and arm quite severely, was 
cared by one 50 cent bottle of Cham- 
bftteb’e Jhrin Balm.** Thk rmnedy 
h  without an equal for^1 sprains 
and should have jk place in e v e r y  
hauiehold. For sale by B. U. Ridg- 
v*ay. . i
'.:TkuM| CSwa.. :■ ■■Valy 'W Pw ■ ■
i'lMieeteairtaWftfl1 .
|  T p s te tn a  M  wvf 
‘ “  l ^ a m  Hantowat f s 
]{iwiten}atcs«tiiigai)jaif 
.Ha k t l ^ e n  MUffla./ 
Warn! Gag1
JCg-matte a id lie t, '
OhiiiigS « f  8t‘lihM te « f F ««m * | 
g e r Train** o f  th e  i  e a u - 
x y lv n u ia  L in e s . ;
. A change in the schedule of pas­
senger trains on ' the Pennsylvania 
Lines went lute effect Sunday, May 
29.. Under the new schedule the time, 
of-trains at Cedarville is us follows:
Depart for the Wept nt 4:19 a. m. 
10:30 a. m. ami 5.20 p. m.
Depart for the East at 7:40 a. m. 
and 4:28 p. m,
Tha correctetl Official Time Card 
will be given In the next issue of this 
pap**- ■ -
T «  Washington, D.C.,v1a Fannsyi-
vanla Llnaa atRadwaad Ratsa.
On July 16th and 17th excursion 
■tickets (o Washington, D .C., account 
nteeting of League of American 
Wheelmen, will be sold from princi­
pal ticket stations on the Penniylva* 
nitt Line* a t  greatly reduced ronnd 
trip rates, good to return until July 
24th,
S p e d a i e a  (teutaa.
. 8 . IL  Oliflont* N ew  Cassel, Wi**. 
w as troiiDled w ith  N euralg ia  and  
R heum atism , h is Stom ach was d is­
o rdered , Ills L iver was affected to  
a n  a la rm in g  degree, aplw tlte fell 
aw ay, and  he w as te rrib ly  reduced 
in il'esh an d  streng th . Three bottle* 
o f  E lectric  l l lt tc rs  cured him .
E d w ard  S hejiherd ,lU rrl8bu i'g , III. 
had a  ru n n in g  sore on Ids le g o f  eigh t 
years’ s tan d in g . U mmI th ree  liottlas 
o f © e tr io  B itters and  seven lioxeS o f  
Itucklen’s  A rnica Salve, And Ills leg 
iaSound and  well. Jo h n  S peaker 
C ataw ba, O., had five large  Fevei 
sort's on His leg, doctors said  he was 
incurab le. C ue b a ilie  E lec tric  B it­
ter* and one 1h>X Buck ten’#  A fn tea  
salve cu red  him  entire ly . Sold by 
B. G . R idgew ay's D ru g  s tore.
GreBt Beduotiort iu Milli­
nery. Trimmed bats t i l t  
cheap. Hftta, Flowers Mia 
Ribbons nt cost nt 
‘ M m . O om ioji’i f
LU B R IC A TIN G
MACHINE-OILS
Qf every kind at
prices below those 
of any house gi the 
cojrnty, ■ . * ;
B. G, RIDGWAY.
